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I NEW PASSENGER 
! STEAMER BURNED

REFRIGERATORS. PATHETIC SCENES IN THE 
WESTERN RAILROAD WRECK

ANOTHER MINING HORROR; 
NINETY LIVES ARE LOST.!

We are this season showing exceptionally good values.
Prices, $7.15 to $41.25I

The Brantford No. 7 is a 
very popular style, made of 
northern ash, beautifully fin
ished golden, swinging base,
Sin^r:=wooi S|ump of a Cigarette Started fmon GOES MAD
filling, eight walls and air 
space, cleanable flues, metal 
ice rack, removable drip pipe 
and automatic syphon trap; 
adjustable shelves, two doors 
to provision chamber.

I The City of Cleveland a Total 
Loss at Detroit <$>

Husband and Wife Died While 
Endeavoring to Contort 
Each other —A Train 
Passed Safely Only a Few 
Minutes Ahead of the One 
Which Was Destroyed. •

AMERICANS CAUSE
SENSATION IN BERLINWas Constructed at a Cost of $700,000 

—Another Steamer Sunk in Col
lision—No Lives Lost.

a Fire In a Mexican Mine AND STABS TWO MEN
and of 107 Men In the 
Workings Only 17 Have 
Been Rescued.

Brother of Isadora Duncan and His Wife 
Leading the “Simple Life.”

First Throws Himself From the Window cf 
a Moving Trail. DETROIT, May 13.—The steamer By

ron Whittaker of Detroit, was sunk In 
the Lower Detroit River last night oft 
Amherstburg in a collision with thePrice, $16.70 BERLIN, May 11.—-Fred Duncan, the 
steamer John C. Gault. The Gault pro- brother of Isadora Duncaji, the Amert- 
ceeded on her journey up the river. The can dancer, and his wife, arÿ causing 
Whittaker was going down the river a sensation in Berlin by a chi 
with a load of corn. She was built at favor of the "simple life.” They 
Mount Clemens in 1899. The Whittaker little, and Uke the monkey tribe from 
crew was rescued by the crew of the which humanity is said to have des- 
tug General. Byron Whittaker a well cended, they eat only nuts and fruit, 
known Detroit vessel man, and owner 
of the sunken steamer died yesterday, subject by publicy parading the streets 
aged 76.

DETROIT, May 13.—The magnificent tng. Duncan wears only a coarse sheet, 
new passenger steamer City of Cleve- which passing over his left shoulder and 
land under construction at the plant of beneath the right arm, leaves his right 
the Detroit Ship Building Company for shoulder and entire right arm, side, 
the Detroit and Cleveland Navigation chest and back exposed.
Company, and designed to run between reaches to the knees, leaving the legs 
Detroit and Cleveland was swept by fire and feet bare. A pair of sandals corn- 
early today and is a toal loss, except piete the costume, 
her hull and machinery. How much 
they have been damaged cannot be de- way down his back and a long, bushy 
termined until the hull is pumped out beard, resembles rather a wild man of 
and a careful examination made. The Borneo, than the apostle of a nobler 
loss which 'falls upon Detroit Ship mode of life.
Bnilding Company, a branch of the 
American Ship Building Company, is more in acordance with propriety. His 
about $700,000 and is fairly well cover- apparel looks like a shawl with many

folds. The neck and right shoulder are
The fire broke out mysteriously just left bare and the garment reaches al- 

before daylight Incendiarism is sus- most to the ankles. She wears sandals, 
pected. There were two watchmen on 
the steamer and another at the gpte to 
the shipyard. The City, of Cleveland 
was launched at Wyandotte, January 
6th, and was to have been turned over 
to the Navigation Copmany about Ju*e 
30. She was 444 feet long and designed 
to carry 4,500 passengers with a sleep
ing accommodation of 1,500.

The shipbuilding company will re- 
'lulld the boat, it is announced, but it 
will be impossible to get her ready for 
service before next season.

PARIS, May 11.—Andre Mattel, an 
Italian who is described as an anarch
ist, was seized with a sudden fit of 
madness at the Gare de Lyon last ev
ening, with almost tragic results .

The train from Lyons and Marseilles 
was Just leaving, when Mallei threw 
himself out of a window of a third- 
class Carriage and fell on the platform. 
He was picked up in an unconscious 
condition and taken to the station police 
office.

He recovered conscious about an hour 
later, and then stated that he belonged 
to the province of Novara, in Italy. 
Then breaking suddenly in the midst of 
his statement he drew a stiletto and 
springing on tlie commissary, stabbed 
him twice in the cheek and neck.

He was about to inflict another wound 
Jwhem a policeman grappled with him 
and both rolled over on the ground. 
Maffei gained the upper hand, and be
fore any one else could intervene he 
stabbed the policeman. He was then ov
erpowered and handcuffed and taken 
away to the infirmary.

His papers shows that he was work
ing as a zinc worker in London a fort
night ago.

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, MEXICO CITY, May 13-А fire sup
posed to have been started by a cigar
ette thrown by a miner into an aban
doned drift caused the loss of 99 lives, 
according to a special received from 
Torreon Coahuila, by the Associated 
Press. The fire started is the Corne- 
thas shaft of the Ternere Mines in 
Verlladana, State of Durango, on Fri
day night. There were 107 men working 
in another part of the mine and only 17 
of them are believed to have escaped. 
Thirty-five bodies have been recovered, 
according to the latest reports, but as 
the fire is still raging it is feared that 
few others imprisoned will be found 
alive. The part of the mine In which 
the fire originated, it is said, was ex
traordinarily dry, and it is believed that 
the man in throwing away his half 
burned cigarette allowed it to drop into 
a bunch of waste. A blaze was the im
mediate result and this quickly convey
ed itself to the adjoining timbering, the 
fire having gained great headway be
fore it was discovered.

The miners found that all avenues 
of escape had been cut off. Seventeen, 
however, who were in good position, 
made a dash and reached the outer air. 
Rescuing parties have been working 
heroically but only charred and unre
cognizable bodies have rewarded their 
efforts.

The shaft in which the fire is still 
raging is one of a mine which is in a 
group of the largest topper producers in 
Northern Mexico. Owing to the remote
ness of the region it has been difficult 
to get details.

tusade in 
wear

Market Square, St. John, N. B. LOS ANGELES, Calif., May I»,-'* 
despatch received here discloses how 
the first news of the accident at Honda 
reached the railroad officials. It is 
said that after the accident, Conductor 
Jones climbed the nearest telegraph 
pole and with a telegraph instrument 
provided for such purposes, tapped one 
of the despatchers with a connection 
with the San Luis Obispo division of
fice and told of the wreck. The men 
at the other end of the line doubted 
this story, believing some one Was 
playing a prank. But consternation 
followed when a confirmation of his 
identity the conductor sent a copy of 
his last order. The news was imme
diately sent to Santa Barbara and 
other points.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 13,-Three 
trains bearing Shriners, arrived yester
day from

They demonstrate their views on theSNAPS IN GARDEN SETS of the capital in the scantiest of cloth-

The Correct Shapes
For Easy Work. The sheet

'k*
& Duncan who has flowing locks halfNo. 1—Three Piece Set, 25o 

No, 2—Three Piece Set, 35o 
Small Spades..
Small Forks....
Garden Trowels

We are also headquarters 
for Rubber Hose.

A

3Som Mrs. Duncan’s costume is a trifle'65c
lOoі ed by insurance. the scene of Saturday's 

An excursion train containing 
25 Shriners which had been but a 
few miles behind the wrecked 
arrived last night, 
switched around the wreck and the 
passengers agree in the statement 
that it was the most deplorable sight 
that they ever witnessed.

Dr. Ware of Cincinnati, who 
the first physician to reach the

Щ wreck.

train
The train was

MONCTON NEWSTORONTO STREET RAILWAY 
MEN WANT MORE MONEYEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

wasSailors Dssert From Schooner—A Sub
scription for Warren Osborne’s Family 

—Wedding at Sleeves Mountain.

The Cutlery House of Quality. scene,
arrived last night and told a graphie 
story of the terrible scenes. The most 
pathetic incident was the death of 
bride and groom at almost the 
instant, each believing that the other» 
still lived.

L. N. Ellenbogen and his bride

Thirty Cents so flour is Their Demand 
and RecopSion of the Union

aChildren’s Straw Hats same
♦

IN I • i n •
were

members of the excursion party ànd 
were thrown from the coachJILTED, HE SENT BOMB 

TO FIANCEE, IS CHARGE

♦ MONCTON, May 13.—A subscription 
list is being circulated about the city 
for a collection to be donated to the 
widow of Warren Osborne,- the I. C. R. 
brakesman who was crushed to death 
in the local yards Saturday morning. 

„The widow with three small children 
has been left in rather straitened cir
cumstances and the petition is meet
ing with liberal response. The remains 
were this morning taken to Baltimore, 
Albert county for interment .

Three sailors have deserted from the 
iron schooner Elise which is discharg
ing a cargo of molasses at the local 
port. The three are able to speak but 
very litle English. The captain says 
they had no reason for leaving and be-A Floor Shed Will be Built 3t York Point lleves them to be in hiding somewhere
about the city.

Ethel Hoey, daughter of James P. 
Hoey, aged 19 years, died in the city 
hospital yesterday.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. 
Mitton, Sleeves Mountain, Wednesday, 
their eldest daughter Leohara, was 

There appears to be some delay in married to Thos.B. Lewis, of Salisbury 
connection with the extension of yard The ceremony was performed by the 
facilities at the I. C. R. A few weeks Baptist minister, Rev. E. K. Ganong. 
ago it will be remembered, a meeting Miss Rosie Lewis, sister of the groom, 
was held here at which local merchants acted as bridesmaid, while Howie 
made strong representations to Inter- Taylor, of Salisbury supported the 
colonial officials and were promised groom, 
that the matter would receive prompt 
attention. It was pointed out that the 
increasing business could not be con
veniently handled and that more yard 
room was necessary. Since that time 
it was announced that steps would be 
taken to acquire additional land out 
the Marsh and merchants have been 
wondering whether or not this has

Ь In*1 conversation with Mr. D. Pottinger РЄ0рІЄ WIlO ЗГ8 ВОПЩ AW3Jf РГОШ 111 Є
Mountain Think He is з Lunatic

TORONTO, May 13.—The street rail
way employes in mass meeting ap
pointed a committee to submit a draft 
agreement with the company. The 
men will ask fos^gn increase of pay 
and a change of working hours. The 
question of recognition of the union 
will likely also come up again in the 
form of a request that none but mem
bers of the union be employed by the 
company, although ever since the 
strike the company has practically re
cognized the union, having always met 
the union committee when requested 
to do so. The union, it is believed, 
will ask that the new scale be 26 cents 
for the first, 28 cents for the second 
year, and 30 cents an hour for the 
third year and after.

TORONTO, May 13,—Dr. Forbes T. 
Godfrey has been chosen as the Con
servative candidate to contest the by- 
election in West York.

on oppo
site sides of the track as it rolled over 
on the ground. Both were mortally 
injured, but retained consciousness 
and exhibited remarkable 
The wife’s first thought was for her 
husband, and husband's first thought 
was for his wife.

"Tell my wife that I am all right," 
murmured Ellenbogen to the physician, 
“give her my love and let me know 
how she is.”

Galatea, Napoleon, Jack Tar am Two Cornered Shapes I. C. R. EXTENSIONS 
TO BE STARTED SOONAs we make a specialty of Children’s Headwear we are 

in a position to show you the largest assortment in the city.
Prices 26c to $1.50

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

A bravery.

вігі Safe at Theater, Infernal Machine 
Wrecks Hone, Fatally InjuringF. S. THOMAS, Plans Prepared for Greater 

Yard Room
Mother.

Mrs. Ellenbogen, in return, sent a 
message of love to her husband with 
the assurance that she was all right. 
Before the physician could carry an
other message both had passed away.

Dr. Ware was compelled to use drift
wood for pillows and cut up the sheets 
on the train for bandages.

H. Thornton, the head of a large 
party of -Shriners from Meridian, Miss., 
who came through from Los Angeles 
on the second section of the wrecked 
special is at a hotel here. He is a rail
road man of many years experience 
and is not satisfied that the disaster 
was caused by a defective switch. Ac
cording to his statement the sleepers 
were not badly affected by the wreck 
and are largely intact. They were flung 
in every direction, one of them ahead 
of the engine, but they did not collapse. 
The San Francisco members of the 
Mystic Shrine, consisting of Islam Tem
ple and their wives and daughters, who 
were in attendance at the conclave of 
the Order at Los Angeles returned here 
yesterday and were the first to arrive 
since the wreck.

The train which carried the Shriners 
doomed to death in the wreck, left Los 
Angeles ten minutes after the Islam 
Temple special. By some unaccountable 
working of fate the first train, con
taining the party that arrived yester
day, passed safely, at a mile a minute 
clip, over the very, spot at which the 
following train was wrecked.

ATLANTA, Ga., May 11,—Because he 
had been jilted, it is alleged that Fred
erick Bush, of the firm of Doolittle & 
Bush, merchants of this city, sent an 
infernal machine to Miss Kate McCar
thy, the handsome daughter of Mrs. 
Jula McCarthy, a wealthy widow of At
lanta.

Bush -was arrested today and has 
been Identified by the negro messenger 
as the man who sent the infernal box 
to the McCarthy home last night. Miss 
Carthy was at the theatre and her 
mother received the infernal box. It ex
ploded in her hands, fatally wounding 
her and wrecking her home.

Miss McCarthy says Bush sent the 
machine because two weeks ago she 
broke the engagement to marry him. 
She says he then vowed no other man 
Should have her. The man who succeed
ed Bush in Miss McCarthy’s regard is 
Doolittle, Bush's partner, who was with 
the girl at the theatre when the infer
nal box was sent to her home.

Men’s High Grade
Fancy Wash Vests,

^ $1.00 to $3.00

—Mr. Pottinger Says That Merchants 
Will be Well SaHsfied.

RUMORS OF PLOTS TO
KILL HARRY ORCHARDThe assortments include all white, white with colored 

figures, tinted shades with figures and dark grounds—single 
breasted. Your choice of a hundred styles, made in 
the newest designs for Spring, 1907.

Call and see the wash Suits and Blouses we show for 
Children. The prices will interest you.

Boise Officials Carefolly Board the 
Principal Witness — Trial to be 

Resumed Today.
AMERICAN SCIENTIST

VISITS STROMBOLI
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St.

BOISE, Idaho, May 12—The sum
moning of the special venire of tales
men in the case of Wm. D. Haywood, 
charged with complicity in the murder 
of former Governor Frank Stunenberg, 
will be completed tomorrow morning 
and the 100 men who have been called

SWORD INTENDED FOR 
STOESSEL, KEPT FROM HIM

today the Star was informed that that 
there need be no anxiety. "While 
w'e are not now in a position,” said 
Mr. Pottinger, "to give any details for 
publication there is no obection to 
stating that plans have been prepared 
for the extensions you speak of. These 
plans call for very considerable im
provement such as will no doubt meet 
the requirements for a good many 
years. In addition we are preparing to 
build on York Point wharf, a large 
flour shed, which has been needed for 
some time. I cannot tell you the de
tails of the other work but am sure it 
will meet the wishes of your mer
chants. You may add that we will be
gin the carrying out of these plans

The ordinary repair work from his visit, believing it will bring 
good luck and mean a cessation of the 
eruption. After visiting the volcano 
Mr. Perret wrote the following for 
the Associated Press yesterday: “The 
exceptional duration of the present 
eruptive period of Stromboli seems due 
to its explosive character. The vol
cano remains abnormally quiet for 
many days and then an explosion 
shakes the island, and the crater emits 
a gigantic column of smoke, shaped 
like a pine tree, and showers of ashes 
and stones. From a survey of Point 
Paroxisms I deduce that the crisis has 

The last twelve hours the

STROMBOLI, Lipari Islands, May 
13.—Frank Alvord Perret, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., assistant director of the 
Royal Observatory on Mount Vesu
vius, has arrived here and been cor
dially received by the authorities. He 
is looked upon by the natives still here 
as a lunatic because he is not only ar
riving when they ail are trying to es
cape, but is even ascending the vol
cano of Stromboli, declaring that he 
considers the situation most interest- 

The fishermen and

by Sheriff Hodgin will present them
selves in Judge Wood’s court tomor
row afternoon when the case will be 
resumed.

General expectation is that not more 
than two of the regular venire al
ready examined will be retained in 
the Jury-box and that the bulk of the 
jury will come from the quota now 
called by the sheriff.

The eleven men confined since Thurs
day in the jury house will be glad to 
see the case resumed. Most of them 
believe that they are not to serve on 
the jury and they have grown restless 
under confinement.

Interest in the trial continues to cen
ter in the personality and in the tes- 
timoy of Harry Orchard, who, it is al
leged, killed Steunenberg and on whose 
confession Haywood and his associates 
In the directorate of the Western Fed
eration of Miners were indicted.

Various reports as to attempts to 
reach or kill Orchard are in circula
tion, the last being from Lewiston, 
Idaho, telling of a plot, said to have 
been formed months ago to shoot Or
chard from the hills back of the pris
on. These stories lack confirmation 
but they serve to increase the vigilance 
of Warden Whitney and his deputies. 
Reports from the prison say that Or
chard is in good health and condition, 
that he continues his reading along re
ligious lines, that he will unquestion
ably repeat his confession in court, and 
that he is ready for the fate made cer
tain by his confession.

Haywood today received his family 
under the trees on the court house 
lawn and for an hour watched his 
youngest children play with a litter 
of spitz puppies that looked like ani
mated powder puffs. Pettibone looked 
on from a barred window, and in the 
group on the laivn, Sheriff Hodgin 
strolled with a few' of his deputies. At
torney Richardson and Darrow’ came 
later and talked for a time with their 
client.

It Has Been Presented to a Russian 
Museum insteadDon’t Come Late! FORAKER WILL NOT TRY 

TO FORCE THE CONVENTION
ST. PETERSBURG, May 13—The 

Sword of Honor which was to have 
been given Lieut. General Stoessel, who 
commanded the Russian forces at Port 
Arthur, for the purchase of which a 
large fund was collected in France be
fore Stoessel’s fall from favor, was 
formally presented yesterday to the 
Museum of War Relics bÿ the St. Pe
tersburg Officers Club. The presentation 
was made as inconspicuous as possible 
owing to the embarrassing position of 
the former hero, General Stoessel was 
not invited to attend the function. Tho 
dedicatory inscription to Stoessel had 
been effaced from the sword and in its 
place is a complimentary reference to 
the Russian army.

ing for his study, 
peasants are gaining much confidenceIt happens only once in a while that you can secure sea

sonable goods at unseasonable prices. Think of it : 
Ladies’ Long Coats, for which you have to pay anywhere 

else $9.50—with US only $4.75 
Other goods at similar prices.
J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 12—Sen
ator Foraker, of Ohio, tonight issued 
a statement on the Ohio situation, in 
reply to Burton saying that so far 
as he (Foraker) was concerned no ef
fort whatever has been made to make 
a deal, bargain or a compromise with 
anybody about anything; that tho 
statement issued by George B. Cox, of 
Cincinnati, was not in Mr. Foraker’s 
interest or with his approval, but he 
.thought Mr. Cox was striving for 
party harmony and he (Foraker) was 
willing to accept the results if the 
convention should act favorably on 
Mr. Cox’s recommendations.

very soon, 
will go on as usual."

BISHOP KINGOON IS■Phone 1863. 
Ring 81.

DANGEROUSLY ILL
WALKED RAILROAD TO 

AVOID SALOON; KILLED

8fc John, N. a., May 13, 1807Store open till 8 O’clock

REAL GOOD VALUES IN
BOYS’ 2 and 3 PIECE SUITS

Took a Bad Toro Last Evening, But is 
Better Today, Though His Condition 

in Still Critical.
passed.
volcano has been ominously calm.”

SIR WILFRID SCORCHING.SAYS CHRISTIAN UNION 
IS BOOMING PRIZE FIGHTS

Austin Man Recently Took the Pledge to 
Abstain From Liquor Drinking.The Boys’ Suits we are offering here at the prices quoted below are 

the best values offered in St. John at the prices, they are good serviceable 
cloths well made and lined, the kind that will stand your boy and keep their 
appearance too.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 13- 
Bishop Kingdon had a very ill turn 
last evening and for a time it was 
thought the end was near. He was un
conscious for several hours. This morn
ing he is resting easier but his condi
tion is serious. Heart trouble is the 
cause, the attack being similar to a 
former one His Lordship has had.

James Connors, a character about the 
streets for several days, was arrested 
Saturday evening for drunkenness and 

loaded revolver. He w-as

LONDON. May 12— Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier’s chauffeur was charged yesterday 

DENVER, Colo., May 13—Petitioned wm, driving the car containing tho 
by the Christian Citizenship Union of premier at an excessive rate of speed 
Denver, to prevent a prize fight be- jn Regent’s Park, and fined 
tween Harry Lewis and Jimmy Gard- shillings, 
ner on May 21, Governor Buchtel yes
terday announced that he would not 
Interfere, the city having ample power. I said, as it was Improbable that tho 
The Governor says: j same thing would happen again, it

"All the union has done Is to get all | was clearly a case for preference. The
chauffeur, therefore, need not pay the 

The speed was stated to be 14

COUDERSPORT, Pa., May 11.—His 
desire to avoid the temptation offered 
by passing a saloon probably was the 
cause for the death of John Burns, of 
Austin, Pa. Recently he "swore off,” 
after having ben a drinking man for 
several years, but ho was not sure he 
had the power to keep his pledge 
should he get near a saloon.

To avoid doing so, he started to walk 
on a railroad track at Austin to his 
home, and, being deaf, did not hearOpera House Block an approaching train, which ran over 
him, cutting him in two.

$1.50 to $4 00
2.50 to 5.50
3.50 to 8 00 
450 to 13.50

Bjoys’ 2 Piece School Suits 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits 
Boys' 3 Piece Suits (with vest) 
Youth’s Long Pants Suits

twenty
however,

WllfrWl
The magistrate, 

elicited the fact that Sir 
Laurier xvas leaxdng England soon, and

carrying a
given twent /-four hours this morning the young people to read the sporting 
by the police magistrate to get out of | pages of the newspapers, which is con

sidered a most noxious practice.”
Tailung and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, fine, 

miles an hour.іtown.
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LOCAL NEWS ToneUpYourHomeplaster for Boston for the New England 
Adaînant Co. She made the run on 
from New York in about four days. 
The Hartney W. is a Parrsboro vessel 
and carries 600 tons.

PORT EADS, May 9—Str Castllllan 
Prince (Br), from Santos, etc, with cof
fee, before reported ashore outside of 
South Pass, was floated and Is going 
to the city with two tugs alongside.

NEW YORK, May 9—Str Majestic 
(Br), from Liverpool, reports May 6, 
from lat 42.06, Ion 49.2S, to lat 42.05, Ion 
49.43, passed three moderate sized ice- 
begs.

Str Rotterdam (Dutch), from Rotter
dam, reports May 8, lat 40.35, Ion 63.35, 

і passed a black can buoy.
LONDON, May 9—Yokohama tele

graphs that a vessel, name reported 
“Tibllus,” is ashore near Muroran, 
leaking forward; must lighten. Fur
ther particulars will be sent by tele
graph as soon as possible. (The above 

refer to str Tiberius, which left

.4566.. .. 5HARD AND SOFT COALS Buffalo .. .. 
Newark .. .. 
Montreal .. 
Providence .

.385Б 8
I .455б5We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES. BEST QUAL 

1TY. PROMPT DELIVERY.
.23110 Sugar has advanced 10c. a cwt. The 

2 Barkers, Ltd., are still selling at $4.25 
per cwt., for best cane sugar.

*■
Connecticut League.

At Springfield—Springfldld, 7; New 
Haven 2.

At Norwich—Holyoke, 4; Norwich 1. 
Bridgeport — Waterbury, 

Bridgeport, 14.
At New London—New London-Hart-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
Call up Maln-58 and ask one of 

Unger’s delivery teams to call for your 
curtains and carpets. It will cut house
cleaning In two.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CMARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. floor of Linoleum, Oil-20; Housecleaning Is never complete un less you buy a 

cloth or a piece of Furniture. We have a beautiful line of
At

I Linoleums in Four Yd. Widthsford, rain. Have you heard of the water that 
will warm and stimulate the stomach, 
the name Is Nebedega, and will cure 
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, 37 
Church street.

FEATHER PILLOWS I New England League.
At Fall River—Fall River, 5; New 

Bedford, 4.
At Lynn—Lynn-Haverhlll, rain.itsw

Homes Furnished CompleteENGLISH CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 
BLINDS and LACE CURTAINS, 
SIDEBOARDS, BUFFETS, CHINA 
CLOSETS, DINING CHAIRS, Etc., 
at prices to suit everyone.

HOCKEY. James S. Ford, organist of Trinity 
church, Is in receipt of a tempting offer 
as organist and choirmaster at one of 
the leading churches in the Northwest 
of the Dominion.

We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins

We can save you money it you let us 
furnish your home.

Select your FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
etc., early.

FORT FRANCIS, Ont., May 7.—A 
hockey match was played on tho curl
ing rink lee here tonight between the 
Wanderers of Scott street and the 
Thistles of Church street, the former 
team winning by a score of 4 to 2. The 
ice was in perfect condition and a large 
crowd present.

:OPEN EVENINGS.
♦may

Portland, O, April 10 for Shanghai).
Str Hebe, from Middlesbrough for 

Montreal, which put into Movllle May 
6 in a damaged condition, has sailed 
for Londonderry to be repaired.

telegraphs that bark

John Lahey, an escaped inmate of 
the Provincial Hospital Annex, walked 
into the central police station on 
Sunday morning between 12 and 1 a. 
m. He was put under arrest at once 
and later in the day was taken back 
to tho Fairville Institution.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET Amland Bros., LtdÜ

ROLLER SKATING Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
Î9 Waterloo Street. _______Montevideo

Charlotte, from Pensacola for Rosario,
before reported ashore on English і Th($ programrae at the sacred concert 
Bank, is leaking and cargo is damaged ,n ^ Day chib Hall last even-
by water. Salvage is proceeding.

Sch Chas H Valentine, from Çharles-

OLIVB WON,

At the Queen's Rollaway on Satur
day night Jack Olive defeated George 
Smith in a one mile roller handicap 
race.Time 3.30.

TOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD. Free!Free !

Sgp* Call in and see eur Art Gallery of Lovely 
Picture Postal*—all kinds,

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street, &«. st
And American News Depot.

AMUSkMkMb
THE NAVAL DEPOT AT 

ESQUIMALT WILL BE 
UNDER CANADIAN CONTROL

ing included quartettes by Mrs. C. E. 
Vail, the Misses Worden and Miss Ed- 

ton, reports April 20, 3 miles ESE from | wartls. duet by Mrs, Tufts and É. W. 
Rattlesnake lightship, Mcked up a, Apploby. solo3 by Mrs. Tufts, Miss 
boat, bottom up, 19 feet long, with j Miss Edwards, Miss Colwell,
sails attached, sides painted blue, cop- , Mr Appleby and Fred A. Dixon. The 
per bottomed. accompanist for Mrs. Tufts and Mr.

BOSTON, May 9—Tugs Neponset and Appleby waa Miss Cochrane, and the 
Peter В Bradley, which left here last 0^berg were Miss Worden, Mrs. R. H. 
night for Nauset to pull on British sch Cother and Mr3. Colwell. While the 
G M Cochrane, ashore there, succeeded haU was mllng up Mr. sondford played 
in moving the vessel 20 feet at high ^be organ. The hefll was crowded, and 
water this morning. The tugs will ^be exceptionally fine musical pro
stand by and another attempt to float | gramme was greatly enjoyed by all. 
her will be made tonight.

Sch Wm H Summer has been sold to

The NICKELTWO RECORDS BROKEN (Formerly Keith’s Theatre.) 
Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 

7 to 10.30 p. m.
Programme changed every Monday 

and Thursday.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ May 11 — 
Two records were broken In the annual 
field day sports at Vasar College today. 
Mildred Vilas of Cleveland made 4 feet 
11-4 inches in the fence vaulting, beat
ing the college record by 1-4 of an Inch. 
Inez Mtlholland, ’09, of London, Eng
land, put the eight pound shot 22 feet 
3 Inches. The sophomore class won the 
honors of the day.

I will meet In the morning and St.
(VV'WWWM%WWWWVW- j jOBeph.B and st. Peter’s will battle in 
5 і CDnnTIHG £ і the afternoon.
? Ж t Ж £ The St. Joseph’s team are getting
5 w { MATTERS 11 w S new uniforms, a purple suit with white 
5 4 . _ / facings and purple stockings with
WWJWWWAVA >ws/wwui white band. The Jerseys will be white.

The Saturday afternoon games will 
be arranged later. The following is 
the schedule of games for the season:

(Paste this in your hat.)
Monday, May 20—St Jospehs v. Bt 

Peters.
Tuesday, May 21—St. Roses v. T. M.

Thursday, May 23—St. Josephs v. F.
M. A.

Saturday, May 25—St. Peters V. St.
Roses.

Monday, May 27—F. M. A v. St. Pet-

Tuesday, May 28—St. Josephs v. Bt.
Roses.

Thursday, May 80—Bt. Josephs v St.
Peters.

Saturday, June 1—St. Roses v. F. M.

Monday, June 8—St. Josephs v. F. M.

Tuesday, June 4—St. Peters v. St 
Roses.

Thursday, June 6—F. M. A. v. St.
Peters.

Saturday, June 8—St Josephs V. St.
Roses.

Monday, June 10—St. Josephs v. St.
Peters.

Tuesday, June 11—St. Roses v. F. M.
A. „

Thursday, June 18—St Josephs v F.
M. A.

Saturday, June 15—St. Peters V. St VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 12 
Roses. —Ard ard sld, schs J L Colwell, from

Monday, June 17—F. M. A. v. St. Pet- port jobneon for St John; Jennie C, 
era. from Norwalk. Conn, for do; Gene-

Tuesday, June 18—St. Josephs ▼. St у1вуЄ| from New Haven for do; Pris- 
Roses. cilia, from Port Johnson for Frederlc-

Thursday, June 20—St. Peters V. St tQn NB; нвпгу ц Chamberlain, from 
Josephs. - Port Reading for do; Albertha, from

Saturday, June 22—St. Rose» v. F. M. gt Margaret’s Bay for New York.
A Ard, seh Collector, from La Have,

Monday, June 24—St. Joseph’s V. F. M. NS> for New y0rk.
A. Sld, schs Donna T Briggs, from Long

Tuesday, June 25—St. Peter’s ▼. bt. CoV(j for New york; Alaska, from Five 
Rosee. ’ Islands, NS, for do; Ceto from Port

Thursday, June 27—St. Peter’s v. F. j0hns->n for Rexton NB; Myra M
M. A. „ _ o, Spear, from Llniken’o Bay for Tlver-Saturday, June 29—St. Roses v. Bt. ^
Joseph’s.

Monday, July 1—St. Peter’s v. St.
Joseph’s (postponed).

Tuesday, July 2—St. Roses v. F. M.

Thursday, July 4—St. Joseph’s v. F.
M. A. ,

Saturday, July 8—F. M. A. v. Bt.
^Tuesday, July 9—St. Joseph’s v. St.

Roses.
Thursday, July 11—St. Peter’s ▼. St.

Joseph’s. _
Saturday, July 13—St. Roses v. F. M.

Monday, July 15—F. M. A. v. St.
Joseph’s.

Tuesday, July 16—St. Peters v. St.

Thursday, July 18—F. M. A. V. St.
Peter’s.

Saturday, July 20—St. Joseph s v. St.
Roses.

Г

В

Motion Pictures and : 
Illustrated Songs

Marconi Wireless Station at North 
Sydney for Marine Department— 

Ottawa Man’s DeathHARVARD DEFEATED 
BY COLUMBIA

The steamer Aberdeen broke down on 
Capt Fred Small of Millbrldge on prl- | Saturday at Hampstead. A damaged 
vate terms. cylinder was the cause of the trouble. 

A number of the passengers remained 
at Hampstead, the rest coming to St. 
John on one of Messrs. Tapley’s tugs, 
which was sent up from the city, and 
which arrived at Indlantown at one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon with the 
disabled steamer in tow and a large 
list of passengers. There was also a 
large cargo on board the Aberdeen.

Repairs will be made to the Steamer 
today by Jas. Fleming’s Sons, and she 
will continue on her regular trip to-

SHIPPING. BENUMBED BY GOLD, 
ARRESTED IN MONCTON

For the first three days:—
Including:—

The Witch’s Cave 
Whale Fishing 
Peashooters for the army 
Prince of Wales J 
Flat Dwellers 
And the Beautiful Il

lustrated Song, “Someone 
Thinks of Someone.”

Come when you like. Re
main as long as you please
ADMISSION 5c.

“Nothing cheap but the price’’

OTTAWA, Ont., May 12.—'The British 
naval depot at Esquimau will bé plac
ed under the control of Canada within 
a few weeks.At the time Halifax was 
transferred Canada was given to under- I 
stand that the British government 
would no* be averse to Canada taking 
control of the deport on the Pacific 
coast. However the admiralty author
ities did not seem disposed to facilitate 
this and the transfer was not made.
Hon. Mr. Bordeur, minister of marine, 
lias recently written from England that 
he has had a conference with Lord 
Tweedmouth, head of the admiralty, 
and that they have agreed upon the de
tails as to the transfer of the British 
naval station at Esquimau to the cus
tody of Canada. The transfer will he 
made Immediately.

A Marconi wireless station Is being 
erected at North Sydney by the de
partment of marine, 
operation within a few days. It is be
ing put up for the purpose, chiefly, of 
communicating with the mail steamers 
who are to take mails from and leave 
them with the tender Montcalm, as 1 
long as the ice closes the Straits of 
Belle Isle and forces the mail steam
ers to approaeh the St. Lawrence by 
the southern route, around Cape Race 
and through Cabot Strait, 
tion at North Bay was being used for 
the purpose but it was found to be too 
remote.

A man died in the middle of a Chris
tian Science lecture here this after-] ..
noon and the lecturer went on to* the pr0m 9 A. M, to 10 P. M 
end without the audience being aware 
that there had lyen a fatality In their ;
“Z Jud« Ewins ! Smoothest Floor Spec.
of Chicago was to deliver a lecture on , EflSt OI BOStOIl
Christian Science, attracted a large ! _
audience to the Russell Theatre. When I
Judge Ewing was half way through ^ЦєСІ АІІЄПСІаШ8 
his address, E. P. Joneson of 381 
Cooper street, collapsed and was 
moved to one of the dressing rooms.
Dr. McKinnon was summoned, but was 
unable to rally the man, who died be
fore the lecture was ended.

Saturday night Oliver Deslaurier, a 
bartender employed at the Almonte 
House, Wellington street, committed 
suicide in liis room at the hotel by 
shooting himself. .

A. ’ 1 -i
Domestic Ports.

MONTREAL, May 12—Ard, strs Par
isian, from London; Tunisian, from 
Liverpool; Milwaukee, from London.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 12—Ard, str 
Siberian, from Philadelphia; Halifax, 
from -----

HALIFAX, N. S., May 12-Ard, 
Siberian, from Glasgow, Liverpool and 
St Johns, N F; Halifax, from Boston; 
schs Caledonia, from Norfolk, 
sch W S Fielding, from Philadelphia.

Cleared, 11th, bark Gaspe, for San- 
. tos, Brazil; sch Vinita, for New York.

British Ports.
LONDON, May 11—Ard, str Mount 

Temple, from St John, N B, and Hali
fax for Antwerp.

SAUGUS, May 11—Passed, str Pon
tiac, from Algiers for St Літ.

GREENOCK, Me# 11—Sld, str Par- 
thenla, for Montreal.

BOSTON, Mass., May 11.—Harvard1 
was out-generalled and outrowed by the 
‘Varsity eight from Columbia Univer
sity of New York today on the Charles 
River, when the crew from Cambridge ere- 
was defeated by three-quarters of a 
length over a course of one and seven- 
elghths miles. As on previous aquatic 
contests, Harvard started in too late 
for any hope of victory. Her spurt was 
made at the very end of the course, a. 
and although a considerable part of the 
lead which Columbia held was over- A. 
come, the distance to be covered in or
der to reach the 'finish flag first was too 
great to be negotiated. Columbia’s of
ficial time was 9 minutes and 10 sec
onds, while that of Harvard was 9 
minutes and 18 seconds.

Щ
Halifax Man Found In Bad Condition— 

County Court Postponed—Rough 
in Straits

morrow.

Rev. C. W. Gordon of Winnipeg, who 
has achieved literary fame as “Ralph 
Connor,” will visit St. John the last of 
the month. He is being brought here 

MONCTON. N. B., May 11.— 1 by the Marathon Athletic Club, who 
On account of the rough weather the secured b[S fln8j consent on Saturday 
steamer Empress did not cross from nlgbtt The distinguished author of 
Summerside to Pt. du Chene today. Black Rock, The Man from Glengarry, 
The steamer was held all last night and other works of wide cir
ât Pt. Ju Chene, and left for Summer- filiation, will give readings from his 
side early this morning. She will be WOrks In the Ope*i House on the even- 
on her regular route Monday. ing of the thirty-first Inst. As this

The regular session of the Westmor- wm be ReV- Mr_ Gordon’s first apear- 
land county court will not be held on ance ln st- John> no doubt he will be 
the first Tuesday of June as usual, greeted by a very large audienc. The 
His honor Judge Forbes will be absent Marathons are deserving of credit for 
in Montreal at that time, and the court bavjng made it possible for the people 
will be adjourned to meet on the bere to get a glimpse of the celebrated 
twenty-fifth of June. author, whose name is a household

Sheriff McQueen and Mrs. McQueen, j word ац over the country, 
accompanied by Mrs. (Dr.) Allen of 
Amherst, leave on Tuesday for Bos-

11th,

f
:

f
It will be in

I YALE WINS THE 
ANNUAL TRACK MEET

e

Foreign Ports.
York Assembly Rooms can be rented 

Improved ac- 
For particulars apply 

Phone 1382.

for Balls, Bazaars, etc. 
commodations. 
to F. G. Bradford.

The sta-
PRINCETON, N. J., May 11.—With 

the standing in points tie at 48 and 
the last event, the pole vault, to be 
decided. Dray, of Yale, cleared the bar 
at 11 ft. 3 in., beating out Vezln, of 
Princton, and winning the annual 
Yale-Friœèton track meet 
afternoon the score was tied, 
points to 50. It was the most closely 
contested meet between the two col
leges In years. Three times during the 
afternoon the score was tied. Sur
prises were many, considering the slow 
track, which had not hardened after 
the rain of last night. Princetontans 

strong in the races, but weak ln

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the new rec- 
ton and New York. Albert J. Chapman tor of Trinity Church, appeared before 
of Dorchester will be acting sheriff in ^be congregation for the first time yes- 
the regular official’s absence. terday since having been elected rector.

The death occurred on Friday at The new rector proved himself to be a 
Irishtown of Mrs. Andrew Fitzpatrick flne preacher, his arguments being 
of Machine, Me., daughter of James logical, clear and direct. He has an 
Kervin of Irishtown. Doce ised was excellent voice, and good delivery, and 
thirty-three years of age, and death arranges his subject in an effective 

due to tuberculosis, from which manner. In his opening sermon he

Queen’s Rollaway
OPEN EVERY DAY

1

here this 
6ur- (Charlotte street.)

was
she had suffered for some time. Four | spoke of the Ascension, which was last 
brother.! and four sisters survive,

T. C. Burpee, I. C. R. engineer of I of this day in the ecclesiastical year, 
maintenance of way, who was nomin- mentioning that although special ser- 
ated by several hundred employes of vices were not held, it was too im- 
the I. C. R. as a candidate for a posi- portant a day to be allowed to pass un- 
tion on the Provident Fund board, has noticed. He defined very clearly the 
declined to accept the nomination, feel- meaning of the Ascension, and forcibly

pointed out the sympathy the church 
had with man on earth and how after 
a man had lived a good life while on 
this earth, passed to his eternal re
ward, God having exalted mankind by 
making possible the attainment of 
heaven.

Thursday, pointing out the Importance '
Passed, str Artemisi, from Boston 

for New York.
TOrevere

the field events. They won first place 
in all the running events with the ex
ception of the 440 yards and half mile, 
while Yale was first in all the field

PHILADELPHIA, May 11—Ard, str 
Manchester Commerce, from Manches
ter via St John; sch Norombla, from 
St John.

CITY ISLAND, May 1—Bound south, 
schs Scotia Queen, from Five Islands, 
NS; Harry Miller, from St John; Flora 
M, from Windsor, NS.

Bould east, str Nanna, from New
ark, NJ, for Hillsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 11—Ard, 
ech Ceto, from Port Johnson for Retx- 
ton, NB.

Sld, ech Ethel, from Port Hebert,

PROVIDENCE, HI, May 11—Ard, sch 
Winnie Laurie, from St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, May 
11—Passed up, sch R Bowers, from St 
John.

NEW YORK, May 11—Ard, sch 
Ralph Haywood, from Nova Scotia 
ports.

PORTLAND, May 1—Ard, schrs Alma, 
from New York for St. John, NB; 
Alma, from do for Bangor; Géorgie E, 
from Boston for St John, NB.

Sld, strs Cornishman, for Liverpool; 
Agnar, for Sydney, CB; North Star, for 
New York; tug Springhill, for Parrs- 

New boro, NS, towing barge No 7.
BOSTON, May 11—Ard, schrs Hattie 

Muriel, Hoar, from Nova Scotia; Fan
nie, from Nova Scotia for Lynn.

Sld, French cruiser L’Estres, from 
Sydney, CB, for St Pierre; str Sarma- 

,810 tlan, for Glasgow; Sagamore, for Liv- 
.682 erpool; Bostonian, for Manchester; Ber- 
ІБ63 genhue, for Louisburg, CB; Halifax, for 
.460 Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 12—Bound 
.182 south, schr Ulva, from Bridgewater, 
.105 NS; Nellie Shipman, from Advocate, 

NS; Grace Davis, from Stockton, Me, 
via Greenwich.

BOSTON, Mass, May 12—Ard, strs 
Georgian, from London; Horda, from 
Louisburg, C. B; Boston, from Yar
mouth, NSl

Sld, schrs Rodney Parker, from New 
P.C. York for Eastport; Georgia, from 
.696 Philadelphia for Lynn; Frank and Ira, 
.679 for St John, NB; Eva Stewart, for 
.545 Parrsboro, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, May 12—Ard, sch 
.626 R Bowers, from St John.

PORTLAND, Me, May 12—Sld, str 
.833 Cornishman, for Liverpool.

Teach Roller Skating

Band Every Night
Ladies’ Night, Tuesday 

and Friday

f

ing that it is the bqtter course for an 
official of the railway.

John Pov*ers, who claims Halifax as 
his home, was found lying in the ditch 
this afternoon on one of tho streets, so 
thoroughly benumbed by the effects of 
the cold weather and alcohol that he 
could scarcely speak. He was taken 
to the police station for protection.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson is seeking to 
}arrange that the delegation from the 
Board of Trade and City Council, inreference to securing the lease of the Carriage of Young French Nobleman Broken
old I. C. R. shops for occupation by the
proposed Wallberg car works, shall | QJf—YOUtli’S МОІІІбГ РЄ8ГЄ(І Нб WïS
within the course of a fortnight have 
an opportunity of laying the proposi
tion before the Department of Rail
ways. It was hoped to have intercepted 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, the acting minister,

contests.
The best time was madfe in the quar

ter mile run,
Coholan, of Yale, in 50 2-5 seconds. 
Eisele, of Princeton, won both the mile 
and two mile events with great ease. 
Ruton-Mlller took the hundred yard 
dash for Princeton and then went into 
the 220 yards hurdles and won 
place even against Princeton’s veteran 
Armstrong. It was the first hurdle 
race Miller has ever won.

T. B. Parsons, Vale’s record holder 
in the half mile, won that event with 
ease.

h

which was won by

t.

BRIDE HAD CLOVEN FOOT. Watch this space for futur» 
attractions.REGENT DEATHSfirst

Racing This Week 
Date to be Named

*
ANDREW DAMERY.

Andrew Damery of 55 Richmond 
street died very suddenly last evening j 
at his home. He had been rather poor- j 
ly for about a week, but was about the ; 
house and talking with other members 
of the family about eleven o’clock, і 
when he complained of a pain around 
the heart. He grew rapidly worse, and ; 
passed away within half an hour. He 
was In his 66th year and leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Chisholm, and 
three sons, George, Jeremiah and Wil
liam, all of St. John. One brother, 
George, resides, at Amherst, Mass.

Until his recent Illness Mr. Damery 
had been ln the employ of John E. Wil
son.

NS.

Marrying Devil in Disguise.

SOCIETY LEAGUE 
ARRANGES SCHEDULE

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

National League.
At Boston—Boston-Cinclnnatl (rain). 
At Brooklyn—(First game.)—Chic

ago, 0; Brooklyn, L 
At Brooklyn—(Second game.)—Chi

cago, 2; Brooklyn, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; St. 

Louis, 4.
At New York—Pittsburg, 6;

York, 9.

ARTHUR B. WOODLEY.

Arthur Bowman, the four months old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woodley, 
died yesterday. Heart failure was the 
cause of death.

PARIS, May 12.—At Lamaziere, a 
on his way to Sydney en route to em-1 small town in the south of France, a 
bark for England, but owing to the ice young nobleman, a scion of a strict
in the gulf, Hon. Mr. Fielding leaves catholic family of ancient descent but
for the Old Country via Rimouskl. small means, was engaged to be mar- 

The question is being asked, “What lded to the daughter of a well-to-do 
relation will there be between the pro- local lawyer, a Jew. The marriage was 
posed car-construction works and the to take place yesterday, but a few days 
new I. C. R. shops?” None at all. In ago a rumor reached the ears of the
the enlarged I. C. R. works in the fu- young nobleman’s mother to the effect
ture it was Hon. Mr. Em erson’s inten- that her future daughter-in-law was 
tion that all cars that have to be re- afflicted with an infirmity, to wit, a 
placed out of revenue would be con- cloven foot.
structed by the I. C. R. ln the railway The pious woman, who had only con- 
shops, The purchase of cars on capital sented to her son’s engagement on ac- 
account will probably be distributed, as count of his marrying Into a moneyed

him that his

I WALDO C. ADAIR.

11—Waldo C.MayAPOHAQUI,
Adair died last night after a week's 
Illness from appendicitis. He 
thought to be recovering but took a 

The death of James R. Wood, an aged bad turn yesterday afternoon and con- 
and respected resident of Carter’s Point, tinued to sink until midnight ^hen 
occurred at his home there on Satur- death came. Mr. Adair was 2 yea
day. Mr. Wood was a son of the late of age, the .son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
Robert and Elizabeth Wood, and was drew L. Adair, and besides his par-

He had ents is survived by a wife, three brer-
sister. Interment took

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Society League, held yesterday, they 
completed their schedule of 
for the present season. The games 

the Shamrock 
have been repaired

was
JAMES R. WOOD.games

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.will be played on 

grounds, which 
and will be ln first-class condition

P.C.
.857318New York ..

Chicago •• •• 
Philadelphia.. .< ». 12 
Pittsburg 
Boston ..
Cincinnati............ ....
St. Louis .. » •• •• 
Brooklyn..................

4.. .. 17when the season opens.
On the 20th Inst., when the season 

will open with a contest between St. 
Joseph's and St. Peters, Mayor Sears 
will pitch the first ball. On that even
ing the City Cornet band will parade 
from the head of King street to the

render

7- now, between the different' Canadian family, suggested to 
companies. The proposed new works і fiancee might be the devil in disguise 
will not be in any way dependent upon If it were true that she had a cloven 
fh. і p R orders feet. The young man paid a visit to

his fiancee’s parents, and said he was 
bound, as a dutiful son, to honor Ills 
mother’s wishes. He therefore askëcl 
to be allowed to see his fiancee's bare 
feet. The girl’s parents refused the 
young man’s request, and summarily 
dismissed him, with the result that the 
engagement was broken off.

I 9 born in St. John 84 years ago.
resided at Carter's Point since he was thers. and one

He is survived by place today at Apohaqui.
11.» 9

.40012 eight years of age. 
one son, Fred., who resides at Carter’s 
Point, und two daughters, Miss Sarah ; 
of Carter's Point and Mrs. Theodore 
Holder of Long Reach. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday morning.

■ 18
17 MRS. E. M. BARNES.MIRACULOUS PIGі

American League.
At St. Louis—Washington, 4; St. 

Louis, 5 (12 innings).
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Philadelphia,

Shamrock grounds, and will 
■elections during the game, after which 
they will proceed to St. Andrew’s Rink, 
where they will open their fair.

A flne attraction has been prepared 
for May 24th, when the Father Mat
thew Association and St. Rose’s teams

Mrs. Ephrlam M. Barnes died very 
suddenly at her home, 169 Mill street, 
early Sunday morning.

awakened by his wife gasping for
FOUND IN ITALY Mr. Barnes

WILLIAM CALLAGHAN.
The death of William Callaghan oc- breath and when he reached her side, 

curred at his home in this city on Sat- she asked him to get her some warm
urday. The deceased was seventy-three water. For five minutes she struggled
years of age and a native of London- for breath and then fell back in bed
derry, Ireland. One son, Richard, and exhausted. Dr. T. H. Lunney was
three daughters, Mrs. Gilbert Doody, summoned but before he arrived Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Furlong and Mrs. Frank Barnes had died. For two years she

ЛЛЙГҐАЇІ sakr„A„=,—

іяяї isr.tirztr: E2 Г5Л? -• «• »» «у-pig, on the back of which was an five o’clock in the evening over two of funeral will take place at 2.30 today, ^sband one ,Jb ^ sister.
image of the Sacred Heart. Her state- the twenty-five lines composing the from the residence of his son, 270 Gel- ОІ Т.Ш^У ^ tQ Johnston>
ment was believed by the superstitious United Railroads system. For the main street. n!,Ln=i Co on Tuesday for Interment,
villagers, who sought until they found time since the beginning of the strike, rotfr Queens Co., on rue у ^
a porker which seemed to fill the bill, last Sunday, cars were run today to ELEANOR C. BOYER.

It proved a fine thing for the pig. the ferry building. About 20,000 pas- 
which is now not only reported to be sengers, most of them women rdfle m 
a miraculous animal and is worshipped the cars. There was comparât \ У 
as such, but is housed sumptuously ' little disorder during the day. 

fed on the choicest morsels. Its

was
2.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Superstitioos Villagers Have Housed the 

Animal Sumptuously and Fed it 
on Choice Morsels.

*♦'

FIFTY STREET MRS WERE 
RUN IN SAN FRANCISCO

110Chicago.. .. 
New York.. 
Cleveland.... 
Philadelphia.
Detroit..........
Boston............
Washington.. 
St. Louis....

8». 11

IRetoii 
Tinder тяг*

ШШШ Keçpe your body ЗГ 
warm, yot lets 

your skin breathe 
—knit,

W-3TSCAc-—**WdoesPBN- / \a«.»;b.5‘ ^
W ANGLE / V Shrinkage ^
FUnderwearV ^

W &77»tv^
/Trade-marked in red. In«\ 

/variety of styles, fabrics and X 
/prices, for women, men and X 

Vfchlldren, a n_d__guaranteg<h_\

12 10
.526910

910
.4749

0
.2866

Shipping Notes.
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Jersey 
City. S. (Called at the "ninth inning to 
enable Jersey City to catch a train.)

At Providence— Providence-Newark 
(rain).

At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 4. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Rochester,

8.
At Montreal—Rochester, 8; Montreal, 

4. (Ten innings.)
At Newark—Baltimore, S; Newark,

The new three-masted schooner be
ing built for the Rufus Dcerlng Co of 
Portland by F S Bowker & Son ln 

Ipgsburg, Me, will be launched next 
Tuesday. The masts have been In
stalled and she will be rigged on the 
stocks. The schooner will be named

PI
Every WomanST. MARTINS, May 11—After a pro

tracted illness of spinal meningitis, 
Eleanor Cochrane Boyer, the three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Boyer, passed away on Thurs
day evening. The funeral took place 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Among the relatives present from 
abroad were Mrs. F. W. Wallace, of 

of Mrs. Boyer; Miss

U interested and should Know 
about the wonderful *§

MARVEL WhlrlingSprsy
Ibe new Teelnsl Sjrlnge. 

. Seel—Most conven-
lent. It oleeniesai.Uy. ^

Antoinette.
The schooner Karmoe, from the West 

Indies, arrived in port yesterday.
The schooner Abbie Keast arrived in 

port yesterday from Yarmouth with a 
cargo of coal for Fredericton.

The steamer ICelvenhead, from Liv
erpool, arrived in port yesterday.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 10.—The 
three master Hartney W., Capt. Wae- 

arrlved at this port today to load

and
triumph, however, may be short-lived 

the parish priest, who is outraged 
by the veneration paid the beast, 
threatens to bum it. The villagers, 
however, pin their faith to the porker, 
and the priest, fearing for his own 
safety, has hitherto refrained from 
meddling.

PATERSONS
delicious new biscuit, made from cream 

of wheat—exquisitely dainty, crisp, fresh. In 
tins only from.good grocer*. Buy by

as
MARVEL, accept ПО ^ '•s.
lUuetratedBboок^веаіd. ÇjgJÇ* ©fei 
full particulars and directions in- '"Щ

2. AEastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. Sussex, sister 

Alice Marldiam, of Sussex, niece of 
Mr. Boyer; Robert Boyer, of St. John, 
brother- '

P.C.
.6929 4Jersey City

Baltimore..................  9
Toronto..
Rochester

і Cambridge Wafers.6924
.6864
.5006 soil,6

I
»4 X

r|jjj|#

M C 2 0 3 4
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Shad, Halibut, God, Haddock, Gaspereaux i LobstersStore open till 8 p. m. CLASSIFIED ADS. 'i

Union Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street

........................THE CLEAN STORE.......................

X? SMITH’S FISH MARKET X?
TELEPHONE 1704.

* ■ 1
I26 SYD.NE/ ST

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. They’re All Here.ALEX. CORBET. Mgr. я
f

As there Is no standard shape of fare and figure, so no snape of hat will 
suit all men. That Is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by

SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable

Every Man’s Taste
J. B. Bardsley, hatter. 179 Union StIn up-to-date spring clothes at right prices will be found right here. We have 

the right kind of new spring suits at the right prices—prices to suit all purses
’ M!

7,000 people during the day. 
little busybodies.New Spring Suits, $5.00 to $22. AUCTIONS.( SITUATIONS VACANT j ,• Are you looking for real valueè? Well, this Is the store you will always 

And them at. Our clothes are of the right standard and lowest prices. 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JSk
V

і .Walter S. Potts*MALEUNION CLOTHING CO GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, US Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

♦
♦

і ARTICLES TOR SALE! Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds 

attended.

■

10 LET. WANTED—Young men, I,abatt’s, 22 
Water street.

WANTED—A number of good lab
orers. Positively none but Sober men 
given employment. Apply to Joshua 
P. Clayton, Superintendent Femhlll 
Cemetery.

OPEN TO BARGAIN SEEKERS ! 11-5-6.

1
WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

JAMES G. McGIVBKN, Vgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

I '

! ♦
1

Furniture SaleS at Residence 
a Specialty.

■» ♦-»
AUR SPRING TRADE IS NOW HUMMING, and
V/ while we will not bother you with much advertising 
we extend to you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Our price is our 
biggest advertisement.

3-Plece Oak B. R. Suites..........$14.50 Couches, all kinds,
6-Piece Parlor Suites In Velour,

І9-5-6.FOR SALE—At right price, lot of 
land on Calvert’s Lake, six miles from 
city, also house 20x24, with ten-foot 
veranda, five bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, bam 20x22 (three stalls), boat 
house and two boats. House partly 
furnished.
Ltd., 100 Princess street.

TO LET—Upper Flat 81 Spring street, 
containing 8 rooms. Bath room, hot and 
cold water. Apply on premises.

!
WANTED—A clerk and teamster. 

Apply at The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 
street.

Office—Market Street41.11-5-3 13-5-tf 'Phone 291. jA. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full Une of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prlcea 
Heels attached, *6c.

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water etreot, 
St. John. N. 3. Telephone 982.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W. EDDLESTON. 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

YoungFLATS TO RENT—MRS. 
THOMPSON, 194 Guilford Street,

4-5-tf

COLLECTOR WANTED 
man about twenty-five years of age, 
one with bicycle preferred. Apply BOX 
142, Star Office.

AApply at The 2 Barkers, 
13-5-1

♦

X$5 up
Bedroom Suites, with Iron bed, $11.75

........................................................$19.75 Bedding and Floor Coverings.
Best of Iron Beds, from.. $3.25 up Kitchen Ranges, low prices. 
Handsome Lounges, from.. $4.25 up 4

4Carleton. Rubber MUSICAL I9-5-4
'FOR SALE—Large baby carriage in 

good condition. Apply at 2 Chlpman 
Hill.

іTO LET—Desirable flat, 77 Duke St., 
now occupied by W. J. HENNING. 
Can be seen any time.

WANTED—A young man to drive a 
bakery wagon and make himself gen
erally useful. Box 145, Star office.

11-5-3.

10-5-3 ' . •
.іINSTRUMENTS.ll-5-tf.

FOR SALE—Neostyle copying mach
ine and outfit. Good as new. Best thing 
for making circular letters, etc. Cost 
$20.00. Will sell for $10.00 as owner is 
moving away, 
office.

/ TO LET—Room at 286 Germain St., 
suitable for two gentlemen. Terms rea
sonable. Washing included.

jJ. MARCUSDon’t Forget the 
Bargain Place.

No. 30,
» Dock Street 4SHOE SALESMAN WANTED—Wo 

have an opening for a bright Junior 
salesman, permanent position with good 
future to the right person. Apply at 
once to WATERBURY & RISING, King 

10-5-tf

#■11-5-2
Write box 144, Star 

9-5-tf. AT BELL’S PIANO STORE
3 Great Bargains in 

Slightly Used
* PIANOS *

TO LET—A desirable house, 39 Duke 
street. Apply on premises. 11-5-6

I \ FOR SALE—A gent’s bicpcle in good 
condition with Dunlop tires. Box 140,

8-5-6.

TO LET.—Flat, corner of St. James 
and Carmarthen streets. Apply to 
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince William 
street.

TO LET.—Very desirable flat to let 
In good locality. For particulars address 
Box 111, Star Office.

street store.

IStar office. WANTED—A teamster, also a grocery 
clerk. Apply at THE TWO BARK
ERS, 100 Prlneess street.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated SpringhlU Coal, 
especially auaptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

18-4-tf FOR SALE—Three lots of freehold 
property on Britain and Pitt Sts. 
Apply to Ppst Office box 312,

1-5-tf
і8-5-6. WANTED—At once two competent 

machine hands. Good wages. Perman
ent employment. Apply LAWTON CO., 
3 Erin street.

13-4-tf FOR SALE—Two new Hanging 
Lamps, suitable for camp or summer 
cottage. Shades, weights, etc., never 
used, owner having electric lighting In 
house. Will sell both for $3.00. Box 141, 
Star.

INTERESTING AND LARGELY ATTENDED іtheTO LET—During 
months, a six room flat completely 
furnished, in central location, suitable 
for young married couple or small 
family. Box 106 Star office.

summer 3-5-tf

PIANOS TO RENT.
Select one for your Summer 
Cottage. Terms reasonable.

6 July-1 yr. WANTED.—A man of good address 
to sell advertising novelties and post
cards. Excellent sideline, 
new, good commission.
LER, Box 380, Halifax.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate. Doctor of Optics. 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

El8-5-tf. Absolutely 
G. B. METZ- 

2-5-tf
9-4-tfThe jubilee services held yesterday In 

the Carleton Presbyterian church were 
. attended by very large congregations, 

the seating capacity bedng taxed, to the 
utmost at all three services. Rev. D. 
McOdrum of Moncton preached in the 
morning and also In the evening. In 
the afternoon short addresses were de
livered by Rev. A. Gordon Dickie and 
Rev. David Lang of this city.

Morning Service .

Rev! Mr. McOdrum’s morning ser
mon was based on the first part of the 
forty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel, 
which tells of the vision of the holy 
waters which flowed from beneath the 
threshold of the temple, broadened and 
deepened into a mighty river beautify
ing and enriching the land through 
Which it flowed.

The preacher, after explaining the 
passage of Scripture, showed the like
ness between the river of the vision 
find the Christian church. It was sup
posed that ancient Jerusalem was sup
plied with water from secret springs 
outside the city1- So the church was 
supplied with vitality and life from 
the secret springs of divine love. The 
stream seem by Bzekipl" increased from 
a trickling rivulet to a mighty river. 
So the church of Christ grew from 
the twelve followers of a Gallilean 
peasant to embrace all the civilized 
and advanced nations of the world. 
The Christian church originated in the 
son of Jewish carpenter, a man in one 
of the humblest walks of life, and the 
holy waters of Ezekiel’s vision sprang 
from under the threshold of the door. 
That faith, however, though originat
ing in the life of peasant had enlarged 
itself until it embraced among its fol
lowers the most enlightened section of 
mankind. The beautifying and fer
tilizing qualities of Ezekiel’s river was 
typical of the influences springing from 
Christianity. Many persons maintain
ed that the Christian faith possessed 
its greatest value as a civilizing agent, 
such was not the cp.se. "Do you,” said 
the preacher, “when you enter this 
church, value Its influence upon your
selves on account of the civilizing ef
fect? Is it not rather because your 
worries are lessened, because your 
faith is increased that you are able to 
conquer the trails and vicissitudes of 
life?’’

on a mountatntop looking ahead. In a 
way the figure was unhappy, as it im
plied the church would soon be 
on the down grade. Such, he hoped, 
would not be the case. Every day it 
should be on the mountain-tops. Pro
ceeding Mr. Dickie drew the contrasts 
between the present and the past. In 
science and general knowledge tremen
dous advances had been made. Peo
ple no longer believed that the world 
was flat, and thpt the sun revolved 
around It, yet in former days dissent 
from such a belief meant persecution, 
if not death.

In religion also advances had been 
made. Religion no longer depended 
upon dogma and the beliefs of others. 
Religion had come to depend on facts 
and upon the opinions of each person.

Evening Service
In the evening Mr. McOdrum preach

ed from Psalm i: 14: “The fool hath 
said in his heart, ‘There Is no God.’ ” 
The prqacher supposing such a state
ment to be true, proceeded to show 
how much must necessarily be taken 
out of the lives of men. If this “awful 
creed’’ was the truth and there was no 
God, the instinct of the human race 
toward faith and prayer was a snare 
and a delusion for prayer could not be 
made to a non-existent being. Again, 
the revelation of nature would be false. 
The idea that so many great 
minds had had that the face 
of nature revealed the existence of its 
Maker could not be true If that Maker 
was not a being.

Lastly, the faith that a great many 
people had In the existence of an all 
powerful Father who watched over His 
children and who showed His care in 
the wants of every day life and in the 
answer to prayer would be a myth, 
for there could not be faith in a being 
who was non-existent. The hypothesis 
was false. God did exist. Everything 
in human existence pointed to that be
ing a fact.

During the evening two solos were 
sung, The Tears of Christ, by Miss 
Seyton, and Fear Not Ye, O Israel, by 
Mrs. McOdrum. The organist at the 
afternoon’s service was D. Arnold Fox, 
while Miss Holder played in the morn
ing and evening.

Two presentations to the church 
marked the occasion, E. S. Brodte pre
senting a hymn board and the Jubilee 
Band of the church a communion 
table.

Collections amounted to upwards of 
$330.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, two glass 
showcases, 8 feet long each. Apply to 
A. POYAS, 16 Mill street. 4-5-tf

;TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses. ?91 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
CARPENTERS WANTED. — Apply 

R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James St Phone 
29-4-tf

MAY

Edison Records
A $50 VICTOR III. TALKING MA

CHINE, with 20 Victor Records, worth 
75c. each; also several Records, worth 
$1.25. Large Concert Horn, and Exhibi
tion Reproducer. A perfect working 
instrument in every particular, but 
owner is going to buy a still larger 
model. Outfit in use only a little long
er than six months. Gross value, $67.50. 
Will sell for $45 cash. Apply VICTOR, 
Star Office.

Octal. 712.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, I Coburg St WANTED.—A strong boy with fair 

education to work in grocery store and 
drive team. Apply Archibald Duncan, 

11-4-tf

14-

Now on Sale.
Edison Phonographs,

$10, $20, $30 and $53

57 Paradise Row.
; і

BOYS WANTED. — Press Feeders. 
PATERSON AND CO., 107 Germain 

17-4-tf
- aDOMESTICS WANTED ! 14

I îstreet.1 Disc Talking Machines,
WANTED.—Young man having two 

or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

From $12.09 up,$ 1FOR SALE.—A few shares 10 per 
cent guaranteed stock at par, now pay
ing 16 per cent. Easy terms if desired. 
Real Estate Security. Address Box 

30-4-tf

< • Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf

-■—*-------

WANTED—Boarders wanted at 5 
13-5-6

-BELL’S PIANO STOREWANTED—Competent general girl In 
family of three. No laundry work nor 
housecleaning. Wages $12. Child's nurse 
also required. Apply 104 Carmarthen 
street.

ADorchester street. WANTED.—Bell boy and kitchen 
girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL. 11-4-tf¥' ROOMS AND BOARDING—Mrs. 

Shanks, 107 1-2 Princess street. Board
ing and lodging.

135, Star Office.
79 Germain St. - St. John.WANTED—A man with good busin

ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital Ap
ply to "PARTNER,’’ P. O. Box 17,

S-ll-tf

FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile and one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR
KERS’ LTD., 100 Princess.

7-5-6.Л 11-5-tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS and part flat 

7-5-6 WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT,

10-5-tf. GRAND TRUNK CONDUCTOR 
GETS THREE YEARS IN 

THE PENITENTIARY

at 20 Horsfield street. 26-4-tf
ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 

in private family. 99 Elliott Row. 
30-4-tf

TO LET—Large pleasant room, suit
able for two gentlemen. Good table. 
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Ц111.

20-4-1 mo.

213 Germain street.FOR SALE.—An Express Wagon, or 
would exchange for light wagon. Ap
ply to R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James 

25-4-tf

Saint Jclin, N. В
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. CHAS. DUMMER,
11-5-12 Wanted at Oncestreet. 23 Peters street.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

* WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Call between 7 and 8 in even
ing. 51 Summer street.

Foreman Tailor. Hotel Cook, 
General House Girls. Axle Maker. 

15 Rough Painters.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.
First Class Saw Filer, $2.50 a day.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John. N. B.

13-5-6 1BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
change boarding will do well to call 
and Inspect at 75 King street, (over 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
be provided with comfortable rooms 
and good table. ________

WANTED — Capable girl for 
general housework in small family. 
Apply 128 St. James street, right hand

11-5-6
FOR SALE—A leasehold property 

No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main

25-3-tf.

GUELPH, May 11,—As the result of 
a collision on the Grant Trunk at Gou- 
rock last September between a fruit 
special and a passenger train, in which 
three lives were lost, Conductor Joseph 
Thompson, who was in charge of the 
fruit special, was today sentenced to 
three years In Kingston penitentiary; 
by Judge Riddell.

The Judge, addressing Thompson, 
said: “I am unable to see the slightest 
sign of repentajice on your part. In
stead of repentance for your own crime, 
you seek to cast all blame upon others. 
For your own hake, then, I must cause 
some substantial punishment to be in
flicted.

“You know you had, under the rules, 
a rest of eight hours. Once you had 
worked sixteen hours, and th^re can be 
no doubt that you continued on the 
route because of its remunerative char
acter. You stoutly asserted that you 
had plenty of sleep.

"To my mind, the persons who per- , 
mitted you to work nineteen and 
twenty hours a day for five days a 
week were guilty of gross wrong, and 
I shall recommend to the crown au
thorities that the perosns responsible 
no matter what their position be pro
ceeded against so far as the criminal 
law permits

“Your plea Is that you fell asleep, 
but If a sentry falls asleep no excuse 
is accepted. The penalty is death. 
What Is to be said of you ?

"I shall direct your Imprisonment, 
the length of which will depend to a 
certain extent on your own conduct."

bell.
WANTED—Two Kitchen Girls. Apply 

at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.
11-5-6

street. ;TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf

1 :
*1FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

WANTED—A general servant. Re
ferences required, 
street. SITUATIONS WANTEDat very moderate rates.

Apply No. 90 Pitt 
10-5-6

WANTED—A good cook, immediately. 
Apply to MRS. WHITE, 145 Duke St. 

10-5-46-12-tf
FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a
flrst class coach very cheap; also three WANTED—At the ROYAL HOTEL, 
eutundor carriages; best place tn the ; Kitchen Girl, and one Chamber 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road.

EXPERIENCED COLLECTOR wants 
position, or will take work on commis
sion. Beat references given.
Star Office.

WANTED—GIkI for light general 
housework. Family of three. No laun
dry. MRS. A. S. HART, 25 Coburg SX- 

10-6-6
Box 117 

18-4-tf

WANTED—By experienced hand,
situation as shipper. Good references 
furnished. Address Box 122 Star. 

23-4-lm

’
:WANTED—Horse for driving pur

poses, about 1100 or 1150. Sound, kind, 
and not afraid of anything. Address 
M., Box 53, Post Office.

t9-5-6Girl. .J
WANTED—Girl wanted. Good wages. 

No washing. Apply to MRS. C. PERCY 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Wentworth and

8-5-tf.WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. I4 DISCOVERED A PLOT TO 

KILL RUSSIAN EMPEROR

Orange.

MISCELLANEOUS. WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No housecleaning. References 
required. Apply MRS. J. HARVEY 
BROWN, 244 King street East.

12-3-3 mo. ]Afternoon Service

tWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off Clothing, Jewelry, Bi
cycles, etc. Highest prices paid. Call or 
send postal to I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock

24-4- lmo

The afternoon service was presided 
over by Rev. H. R. Read, pastor of the 
church. The music was furnished by 
the choir of St. David’s Church. S. J. 
McGowan sang a solo.

Mr. Read briefly Introduced the two 
speakers of the afternoon, Rev. Mr.

‘ Pickle, of St. Stephen’s Church, and 
Rev. Mr. Lang, of St. Andrew's. 
Speaking of Mr. McOdrum, the 
preacher of the morning, Mr. Read said 
that when the church was founded Its

X
t

l 7-5-6

FRANCE THREATENS street. GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house
maids can always get best places and 
highest pay. Apply MISS HANSON,

Charlotte

Conspirators Were Arrested Just as Plan 
Was About to be Carried Out.

іWANTED—Washing to be done at 
home, 35c. per dozen, or 75c- per wash. 
Apply rear, 197 Union street, upstairs. 

13-5-2.

WANTED—Medium sized Row Boat 
in good repair, for summer use. Apply 
with price ,nd particulars, Box 62, City.

8-5-2
A TARIFF WAR Employment Office, 193 

street.
a

1PASTLT RAGE—Horse s 
wanted. Large area, well fenced, good 
grazing, water and shelter, within the 
owner’s view. W, R, McFate, Golden 

8-5-6-c.o.d.

to pasture WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 

7-5-tf
LONDON, May 12—The St. Peters

burg correspondent of the Telegraph 
writes of the discovery and foiling of 
the most desperate plot since tlie De- 
cemberist plot some time ago.

The correspondent says he has the 
sensational story from two reliable 
sources. According to these versions no 
fewer than 80 conspirators resolved a 
couple of months ago to assassinate 
Emperor Nicholas and plans were fi
nally fixed for carrying out the deed 
during Easter. The plotters Included 
reserve officers and other officials and 
civilians whose loyalty hitherto had 
been undoubted. A large number of 
plotters, the correspondent says, was 
necessitated by the elaborate precau
tions adopted nowadays to protect

Tired of America's “Stand Pat” Attitude 
and of Business Without a 

Treaty.

Elliott Row.
pastor was also pastor of Moncton, 
and so It was apporpriate that the pre
sent incumbent of the Moncton pulpit 
ehould take part in the fotyîîêe exer
cises. The founders of the church had 
been helped by the clergymen of the 
Presbyterian Church of St. John, and 
following out the same Idea, represent
atives of the present Presbyterian 
clergy were aiding in the church’s 
fiftieth anniversary celebration.

Rev. Mr. Lang delivered the first ad
dress. His remarks, he said, were in
tended mainly for the children, and 
would deal with the future and not 
with the past,The speaker went on to 
define the word Jubilee. To the ancient 
Hebrews it denoted a time of joy and 
forgiveness, a time when old debts were 
cancelled and slaves freed. Taking the 
letters of the word jubilee, Mr. Lang 
used each one as the initial of a word 
which should apply to everyone on the 
occasion of a jubilee. Each person \ 
ehould be joyful, as it was a season of 
happiness. All should be united be
cause each one was dependent on some 
one else and strength lay in union. Ev
ery Christian- ought also to be bold, to 
be eager and ready to face the troubles 
of the world. Again he should be in- 

or sincere and undeceitful.

SITUATIONS 
! VACANT-FEMALE

l* WANTED.—A girl for general house
work In a small family.
Sydney street.

Grove.I Apply 84
1 7-5-6

ROD AND GUN FOR MAY.: girl for' general 
MRS. C. E. HARDING, 

7-5-6

WANTED.—Good 
housework.
58 Queen street.

5PARIS, May 11—Fearing a tariff war 
with France, American merchants 
here, acting through the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Ambassador, have 
forwarded to the State Department at 
Washington papers asking for the Im
mediate appointment of a tariff com
mission to come here and negotiate.

One reason given for the threaten
ing crisis, which may seriously Injure 
American trade with France, is the 
contemplated action of the American 
government to force French exporters 
to brand all their products in English, 
which would cause French business 
houses using trade marks many diffi
culties. Talk also of excluding French 
peas colored with sulphide of copper 
has not helped to mend matters.

The French do not seem to like the 
“stand pat’’ attitude of the present 
American government and its method 
of doing business without any sort of 
commercial treaty, and in retaliation, 
it is said, the French norv propose to 
Increase the duty on cottonseed oil 
from 6f. ($1.20) to 25f. ($5) per 100 kilos, 
to double the duty on boots and shoes, 
to check the entry of talking machines, 
and to practically exclude the Import 
of Puerto Rican coffee.

But the latest move is to Insist on

Fishing is the subject uppermost in 
the minds of all sportsmen at the op
ening of the beautiful month of May, 
and as the never failing interpreter at 
the sportsmen's wishes and feelings, 
the May number of Rod and Gun and 
Motor Sports in Canada, published by 
W. J. Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont., coû
tai ns many Ashing stories. No fisherman 
should set out on his trip without tilts 
companion and whatever may be his 

in fishing he will gain

LOST AND FOUND CAPABLE GIRL WANTED for gen
eral Jiousework. Apply to Mrs. J. R. 
VAUGHAN, 117 Leinster St. 7-5-6MILLINERS WANTED—For our own 

Apply at once, Brock & 
11-5-tf.

I WANTED—A cook and housemaid. 
LOST—Friday at noon, a side-comb,1 Apply to MRS. JAMES F. HARDING, 

set with brilliants. Finder will please «44 Germain street, 
leave ,at Star office.

work-room.
Paterson, Ltd.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ameri
can Laundry. Permanent situation. 

13-5-2

6-5-tf' 13-5-1. WANTED. — An experienced dining 
room girl. Apply W. C. T. U Coffee 
Rooms, 72 Germain street.

LOST—Black leather belt, steel trim
ming, between Fort Howe and Wall 
street, by way of Rockland Road, Sat
urday morning about 11 o’clock. Finder 
please leave at this office.

2-5-tfWANTED — Assistant Bookkeeper 
wanted, one with knowledge of short
hand preferred. Apply BOX 143, Star

9-5-4

experiences 
much from a perusal of the pages of 
this bright magazine. Ho may read of 
fishing experiences in five of the Pro
vinces of Canada. He may also note 
the defense of the dog, the advocates 
against the onslaught of those who as- 
scrlbe the vanishing ot our deor entirely 
to the dojs, and can furtner find in
terest and recreation in perusing hunt
ing stories. An illustrated forecast of 

of the trips the members of the 
Alpine Club of Canada will take on 
the occasion of their second annual 

in July Is given, while the de- 
acount of the Automobile,

Imperial personages.
The plan was, the correspondent 

to approach Tsarekoe-Selo In
WANTED—A pantry girl and cham

bermaid, at the Victoria Hotel. 1-5-tf13-5-1. says,
distinct groups and then execute a sud
den and daring attack on the palace.

The first group, consisting of thirty- 
four men, arrived on the Russian Good 
Friday, when, from some means un
known, suspicion against them was 
aroused and the whole thirty-four of 
them were arrested at Tsarskoe-Selo 
and documents found In their posses
sion led to the apprehension of the 
other member's of the band In St. Fe-

Oftice.
GIRL WANTED for general house

work. Apply No. 2S5 Germain street.
30-4-tf

WANTED—A girl to learn office 
work. Apply in own handwriting, ad
dressed L. D., Box 94, city. t5-7-6. j BUSINESS CARDS WANTED—At once, л capable girl 

for general housework in a small fam
ily. References required. MRS. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St.

6-4-tf.

WANTED—A young lady sten
ographer, also to assist with general 
office work. Give age, experience and 
salary required, to the OXFORD MAN
UFACTURING CO., LTD., Oxford, N.

7-5-6

І 'і? IA*. some♦ «-
WATCH REPAIRING—The watch 

repairing work left for some years past 
at the store of the late DAVID A. 
GIBSON, King Street, was attended to 
by W. C. GIBSON. Those who had 
given their time-keepers for repairs at 
the King street establishment may 
have the same careful attention to their 
orders by calling at 661 Main Street.

8-5-6

J. D. McAVlTY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussel* street

S.
:ІWANTED.—Two girls to work in 

30-4-tf
campgenuous

Fifthly, he should be loyal. Everyone 
knew what it meant to be loyal to Can
ada above all other countries and the 
same feeling should be felt toward 
church and religion. Lastly, each one
should be earnest and enthusiastic, and pork imported from America, even if j 
put all the energy he could muster into ;t conies by way of England, being mi- j 
the leading of the Christian life.

Rev. Mr. Dickie followed Mr. "Lang. American government will not do.
At each new delay, it is reported.

tersburg.
scriptlve
Motor Boit, and Sportsmen’s Show 
at Montreal—the only one this year 
in the Dominion—with boating, trap 

will provide a variety 
the sportsman van find no 

The long .and varied nn- 
eontents appeal to all 

and many general readers

GLOBE LAUNDRY.

REAL ESTATE, :WANTED—An assistant lady book
keeper, one having experience prefer- 
cd. Apply by letter, giving references. 
OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd. 29-4-tf

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
ITumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. :

shooting, etc., 
such us 
where cl. 
turc of the

t ♦
IF YOU WANT male or female help 

better situation In St. John or 
try GRANT’S Employment

*
thecroseopict.lly examined, which FLATS TO LET.—Apply J. W. MOR- Hon. George E. Bonk, of Halifax, j 

RISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 Princess passed through the city Saturday on | sportsmen 
street, (Ritchie’s Building.) Phone 1643. his way to Ottawa. as well.

or а 
Boston,
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
side.

The preceding speaker, said Mr. Dickie, 
had alluded to the church as standing France will make the terms harder.
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CONAN DOYLE, REAL 
“SHERLOCK HOLMES” 
FREES INNOCENT MAN

THE ST. JOHN STAH is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
es ery afternoon (except Sunday) at 
U K a year.

aids to digestion the banquets cannot 
be recommended, but the harm done is 
not so very serious.

------------- -------------------
THE MONTREAL REVIVAL.

’Phone 1802-11.47 YEARS’ PROFITS 
SWEPT AWAY

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR.
X

TELEPHONES:— Our Spring stock embraces everything the boys or 
girls will want for the season’s wear. Beautiful styles— 
mannish enough for boys, which means very stylish for 
girls—Patent leather, black kidskin and tan calf. Boys' 
high and low cut Shoes for hard knocks and vicious 
kicks, and girls’ Shoes for school or long tramps—from 
these to the dainty dress for both.

The results of the Dr. Torrey revival 
meetings in Montreal, or such results 
as can be set forth by figures, have 
been announced, 
were conducted by Dr. Torrey, and 
thirty by his assistant, Rev. Mr. Jacoby 
It is stated that 2,372 persons confessed 
their faith, or in other words were con
verted. The total cost of the meetings 
was *3,700, so that each soul saved re
presented an outlay of about 31,60. The 
majority of the converts wore of an 
age at which relljlon will not likely 
take, for 1,451 were under 16, there be-, 
tng 526 boys and 925 girls. A great many 
of these have no doubt forgotten all 
about the meetings by this time. Of 
the others, those over 16 there were 
443 men and 478 women. The Methodists 
have not maintained their record In 
this revival, but have allowed the Pres
byterian converts to out-number them, 
this In spite of the fact that the mis
sion services were held in a Methodist 
church.The Presbyterian converts num
bered 830; the Methodists were second 
on the list with 745; Church of England

’Frisco Fire Cost Insurance 
Companies $79,708,174.

BUSINESS OFFICE. Я 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127 Fifty-four meetings

Forces Free Pardon tor Law
yer Wrongly Convicted 

by Police

ST. JOHN STAR.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. MAY 13, 1907. Startling Figures 0ІЇ6П at Annual Meeting 

of Underwriters in New
$1.50 to $2.50 
1.50 to 2.25

Boys’ Shoes 
Girls’ ShoesIN INDIA,

*- according to size.
The boys, the girls and the parents are pleased with the 

Shoes bought here.

York.No white man can fathom the Hin
doo mind; none can declare what a 
day In India may bring forth. This 
element of uncertainty, the realisation 
that revolts such as now exist cannot 
be prevnted by ordinary precautionary 
measures, forms the gravest menace 
to British rule In the east today. The 
question now confronting the states
men and military leaders is not one

Editor of Truth and Famous Novelist 
Right ExtraordiPary Judicial

m* Everything ElectricalNEW YORK, May 11—The San 
Francisco conflagration of April, 1906, 
swept away not only every dollar of 
profit previously made by the insur
ance companies, out of underwriting 

,, ,, . since 1860, but cost them 379,708,174 be-
L°^D.°iN! 7 U‘ №C"V a. sides, according to a statement made

an official inquiry. George Edjali a President George W. Burchell, of 
young Birmingham lawyer convicted ^ Nat,Qnal Board of underwriters, 
four years' ago of mutilating neigh- a{ the annual meeting of that organ-
bors' horses and cattle and sentenced lzatlon here tûday. president Burchell
to seven years penal servatude.has been gald carefully compiled figures showed
granted a free pardon. Investigations the total property loss by the catastro-
led by Labouehere and Sir Arthur Co- phg tQ have been, ln roUnd numbers,

і nan Doyle, have established his com- 5350000,000. The loss to 243 Insurance
„ _ plete Innocence and demonstrated that comDailies was *175,508,530, and, in ad-

third with 365;; Baptists, 165; Congreg - tbe роцсв blundered as badly as they ditlon to thiSi there was a large
tlonists, 80; Roman Catholics, 25; В re- aid in the famous Beck case. amount of reinsurance in foreign com-

Thls case which has attracted extra- panieSi which would make the total
ordinary attention in England, was loss to insurance companies through-

) fought by Henry Lobouchere editor of out tbe world between 3220,000,006 and
the London Truth, and Sir Arthur Co
nan Doyle, who made practical use of 
his theory of deduction, which he so 
skillfully exploits in his fictional de
tective Sherlock Holmes.

That he has succeeded ln securing an 
absolute pardon for Edjali is a stupen
dous triumph for him and will do much 
to increase the growing disfavor in 
which the chiefs of the county constab
ulary in England are held.

Some of them are retired admirals and
generals appointed, without reference to I ported to have continued after the San 
their fitness. In this Instance hte chief Francisco fire, notwithstanding the 
constable for Staffordshire, responsible extent of the loss, amounting -to a. sum 
for the “mistake” is Captain the Hon- as large as the aggregate of all the 
orable G A. Anson, brother of the Earl conflagrations in the United States for

the last 50 years.
President Burchell said the year 1906 

was the most disastrous ln the his
tory of Are Insurance. The underwrit
ing balance sheet for the year, marine 
and fire branches together, showed a 
loss of over 3114,000,000. In New York 
State alone 156 companies reported to 
the State Insurance Department loss
es Of 3230,842,759.

Error.. Monahan’s Shoe Store,
32 Charlottte Street.

------IN------
? ■

Construction Work and Supplies.I

of supremacy In the empire, for there 
Is no doubt of Brl&ln’s power to quell

I; Й
ТБе VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street.

any rebellion which may be created, 
but rather as to the proper means of 
allaying the unrest, of dissipating the 
passionate impulse now sweeping over 
the people. And as usual Britain is not 
ready. That misplaced generosity 
which so often marks the Imperial 
policy Is to be found ln the deliberate 
steps now being taken ln India. The 
army Is prepared, organization is 
nearer perfection than it has been at 
any time, but those few natives who 
have been sowing the seeds of revolt 
are still unpunished. Generosity and 
forbearance are regarded as weakness, 
and the revolutionary party has been 

• steadily gaining in strength. Those 
who urge caution in dealing with such 
uprisings have been comforting them- 

' reives all along with the thought that 
the .sentiment exhibited by the natives 
Is merely Hindoo against Moslem, and 
that sectional disturbances such as 
might arise from this cause, do not 
form a menace to British authority. 
Recent despatches revealing the true 
state of affairs, prove this belief un
founded. The feeling is anti-Christian, 
anti-British, and Hindoos and Mos
lems are united In urging a rising 
against their masters. It Is a rebellion 
against Britain that is to be feared, 
not a tribal war.

And the condition Is serious. Friday 
was the fiftieth anniversary of the out
break of the mutiny, and the remem
brance of events of that time, now so 
dramatically recalled, will no doubt 
Inflame the Indian mind. For the 
present the Punjab is the centre of the 
disturbances yet It Is worthy of note 
that there Is evidence of unrest among 
the Bengalese. In the Mymen Singh 
district of Eastern Bengal, a thousand 
miles from Lahore the situation Is per
ilous. There have been riots and mur
ders which, unchecked by the local 
authorities, have led to what Is al
most a widespread revolt. Some few 
agitators have been arrested but the 
steps taken have not been such as to 
Impress upon the Indian mind the fact 
that the government will Insist on im
plicit observance of the law. Add to 
this the difficult problem that Britain 
is called upon to deal with millions 
of fanatics absolutely regardless of 
suffering or death, and the question 
becomes a grave one.

The British military organization in 
India under the administration of Lord 
Kitchener has been brought to a high 
state of efficiency. The corps are com
posed of the finest regiments In the 
army, veterans for the most part, and 
thoroughly acclimatized. The system 
of transportation is capable of meeting 
all emergencies, and the war stores 
are placed so as to be easily avail
able for any campaign. There is grat-i 
lfication in the fact that so far there 
has not been a whisper of disaffection 
among the native troops, and these for 
the most part may be regarded as 
loyal. There Is, however, always a 
doubt. They were traitors once; they 
may he the same again, for the Chi
nese is an open hearted child in com
parison with the subtle Hindoo.

Whatever may develop during the 
next few weeks, there can never be 
a mutiny such as saddened the empire 
fifty years ago. Kitchener is there, and 
what military skill cannot do, cold
blooded cruelty will perform. He will 
crush the revolution, but whether this 
will be done in its initial stages or 
left until It has assumed more dan
gerous proportions remains to be seen.

SCOTT” HAT &tt

і h

is None Better in Style and Quality.
New lot of this leading Hat just at hand. We have 

“ Christy,” “ Melvin,” Carter, Wilkinson, Buckley, Mal
lory, and other well known makers,

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each,

93 King Street.

Here You Are___
Pine Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 
Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar and 
Groceries of all kinds. Spring 
Lamb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Celery, Lettuce, Fish.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
73-77 Sydney St.

thren, 16, Salvation Army, 9; Lutherans 
6; Jews, 4; Christian Scientists, 5; Re
formed Episcopalians, 8; Nondemonin- 
ational, 99.

•

3225,000,000.
“The severe test on the insurance 

interests can only be appreciated by 
the companies themselves,” said Pres
ident Burchell, “and it is remarkable 
that so few of them were compelled 
to retire. After the Chicago fire over 
fifty joint stock fire Insurance com
panies went into liquidation and many 

after the Boston fire the follow-

X ■
STATED REASONS. HATTERS and 

FURRIBRS,THORNE BROS.,*
How much did Philadelphia Pa?

Whose grass did K. C. Mo?
How many eggs could New Orleans La? 

How much did Cleveland O? MeKIELS 
PLUM BROWN 

BREAD

I;
№

k 4 THE BEST QUALITY 
CASTILE SOAP. ^

more
ing year, whereas only 20—and a num
ber of these afterward resumed—are re-

What was it made Chicaga Ill?
'Twas Washington D. C.?

She would Tacoma Wash, In spite 
Of a Baltimore Md.

When Hartford and New Haven Conn, 
What Reuben do they soak?

Could Noah build a little Rock Ark 
If he had no Guthrie Ok?

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Ask for it.

3 Pound Bar 25c. for this week only.
This Soap cannot be replaced at this price.

W. J. McMILLIN, 623 Matin Street.
'Phone 980. '

of Lichfield.

SON OF A PARSEE MINISTER. McKIBL’S BAKERY,We call Minneapolis Minn,
Why not Annapolis Ann?

If you can’t tell the reason why, 
I'll bet Topeka Kan.

Edjali Is the son of a full-blooded 
minister of the Church of England.His 
mother is a native English white wo- 

Her husband became the vicar

194 Metcalf Street.
Branch ee Wall Street.

Also at В66 Main St. Phone 1825.I
man.
of Great Wryley a parish twelve miles 
distant from Birmingham.

In 1888, when George Edjali was only 
12 years of age, a housemaid at the vi
carage was dismissed because she was 
believed to be the author of scurrillous 
remarks about the vicar and his family 
that were written upon the walls of

Buy Your Coal From TheBut now you speak of ladies, what 
A Butte Montana is!

If I could borrow Memphis’ Tenn 
I'd treat that Jackson Miss.

HOUSE CLEANING HELPSGARSON COAL CO.
Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coaL “Phono 1803.”

r* WALL PAPER, 3 cts. to 15 cts. per Roll. Remnants at half price.
LACE CURTAINS, 25 cts. to $1.50 Pair. $1.00 Curtains, special 89 cts., 

314 yds. long.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 1 yd. wide, 25 cts.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 2 yds. wide, 49 cts. yd.
CURTAIN POLES, complete, 25 cts.
PAINTS, 10 cts. can. PAINT BRUSHES, 3 cts. to 25 cts.
WASHING POWDER, 3 pkgs. for 10 cts.
CHAIR SEATS, 6 cts. to 12 cts.
Everything you can, mention at sharp cut priced 
COME WITH THE CROWD THIS WEEK. ’ ‘
P. S. The sale of 29 ct. WINDOW BLINDS still on. 1

Housecleaning !
Household Ammonia, 10c pt 
Babbitt’s Potash, 12o tin. 
Gillet’s •' 12o “
Bug Poison, 25o bt 
Furniture Polish, 25c bt.

Would Denver Colo cop because 
Ottumwa la dore,

And though, my Portland Me doth love, 
I threw my Portland Ore?

Ejf

• the vicarage.
Soon after the vicarage began to be 

assailed by a series of letters that ran 
the entire gamut of viciousness. Prac
tical Jokes, many of the most gruesome 
kind, were practiced upon the vicar, 
his wife and their three children.

For some reason of his own, Captain 
Anson decided that George Edjali was 
the author of them, but he had no proof 
of it. After continuing at very frequent 
intervals they suddenly ceased. Mean
while young Edjali went through school 
studied for the law and was admitted ’Phone 1006. 
to the bar, founding a practice at Birh- |
Ingham, but still keeping his home 
at the vicarage.

In 1903 the letters again made their 
ranсe and almost at the same

& !WOOD—"SMS? of
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
oall up 468,

4AWAY FROM HOME.
*

A Philadelphian said to the late Bar
oness Burdett-Couttes, whose husband 
Aahmead Barlett, was a native of the 
Quaker City.

"I once dined with the aged Peeress 
at her home in Plccaddllly. She talked 
about the poor and their sufferings— 
and she narrated an Incident that had 
once befallen her friend, Charles Dick
ens.

РЕШ DEPMMT ШВЕ. M2 HI ST
ASK FOR

Eddy’s “Banniger” Carpet Linings.

И City Fuel Co.,
City Road.E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUOQIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 8te.

Cleanliness and HealthDr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

“Dickens, looking for local color for 
hie novel of ‘Hard Times,' visited Man
chester. He went through the hovels of 
certain Manchester cotton spinners, and appea
these foul houses filled him with pity j time a horrible mutilation of horses, 

Meeting the Manchester cows, and sheep in the vicinity of the 
manufacturer who owned them, he said: vicarage began. The police were thor- 

“ ‘Do your employes really live In oughly aroused by this, and bent every 
such houses as these?’ effort to capture the inhuman monster

■ ’Certainly not,’ the manufacturer re- who was doing It. 
piled. ‘They only sleep ln them. They 
live ln my mill.’ ”

I. '

In relation to the
■

HANDLING OF BREAD.14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a fpeelaltje

Keeps out cold. Resists damp.Durable.and horror. MVWWVV

Did you ever consider f 
how many times a loaf is 
handled after leaving the 
oven............ ..................

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.1
і

Office hours from » a. a. to U m. 
end from 2 p. *. to 5 p. *•

’Phone 129. ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTSDOYLE DISCOVERED INNOCENCE.■

Dr. Doyle who had happened to ex
amine Edjali’s eyes at one time, disco
vered a remarkable case of myopia—a 
fact, that in his opinion, would alone 
make It lmposible for the nearly blind 
Edjali to have committed the dépréci
ations.

He at once devoted himself to an in
vestigation that demonstrated to him 
the absolute innocence of Edjali, and

?

GRITS,
5 Lb. Bags,

Patronize the Star with
Your Classified Ads.

NOT MATRIMONIAL. White Clover BreadMrs. Squash—I see ln the payer that 
that young Sliprycus Is goin’ to git 
spliced, SI.

SI Squash—Guess yer mistaken, Ml- 
randy; he tells me he haln’t no noshen 
o’ getting married.

Mrs. Squash—I don’t keer what he 
says; It tells right here ln th’ paper ’at | by means of his pen he wrote long ac

counts of his Investigation that were 
published ln newspapers in England and ; 
America. The public generally were in- ! 
terested in watching him in his efforts j 
to put his theory of deduction Into prac- :

is the only Bread in St. 
John since Mr. Kent Scovil 
went out of business, which 
is wrapped hot from the 
oven. All subsequent hand
ling on the wrapper. Ends 
left open so you may see 
what you buy.

I

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
TOO COSTLY FOR KING,

IS USED FOR PAUPERS

some one’s got a writ of attachment fer 
him. So there, smarty. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR

IES.25 cents.HER FAULT.

Mrs. Hunks—You’ve got plenty of j tice. 
money, and you ought to be ashamed After three years confinement at hard 
to see me ln the kind of clothes I have ; labor, Edjali was released by the home

I secretary but not pardoned, nor was his 
Old Hunks—I am. You don’t seem rights restored. Dr. Doyle then redoubl- 

to have one bit of taste in making over ed his ettoi ts to establish the innocence
and undo as far as possible the awful 

he believed to have been done

Main 1965-11—Cheyne, Frank W., resi
dence, 160 Wright.

Main 1389-21—Elks Lodge, В. P. О. E., 
Charlotte.

Main 1965-21—Flewelltng, C. H., resi
dence, 137 Wright.

Main 1302-11—Mlllen, E. D., residence, 
62 Summer.

Main 1712-11—McDonald, John E., res
idence, 32 Brussels.

Main 1673 —McLean, Holt Co., Iron 
Foundry, Albion.

Main 1758-11—Robertson, Miss Nina A., 
residence, 178 Wentworth.

Main 1395-31—Stack, Mrs. Mary, resi
dence, 31 Clarence.

Main 1395-21—Tanzman, A., residence, 
188 Brussels.

Main 1724-21—Thorne, Robert M., resi
dence, 80 Victoria.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

Trimmings Deemed Extravagant for Buck
ingham Palace Used In London 

Workhouse.

DEATHS.
FOR SALE-ONE FLAG POLE

47 feet long. Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON,

to wear.
CALLAGHAN.—In this city, on May 

11th, William Callaghan, a native of 
Londonderry, Ireland, aged 73 years, 
leaving one son and three daughters, 

to Eljali, With the success the above At Carter.s Point, May 11th,
cablegram relates.

your old ones.
wrong

THE SUNDAY LAW. Contractor and Builder,James R. Wood, aged 84 years. 
Funeral from his late residence, at 

Carter’s Point, on Tuesday, the 14th 
; Inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.

WADE—On Sunday, May 12, after 
« ... ..... ,_1 brief illness, Hazel Marguerite, aged

ARE STILL HARD AT IT : .VSS‘wV.“,h'" “
! Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. from late 
і residence, 87 Brittain street.

MESSINA, Sicily, May 13—The erup- і ment at Cedar Hill, 
tion of Etna and Stromboll volcanoes pAMERY.—Suddenly. in this city, on 
Increased as the night wore on. Dense May 12th, Andrew Damery, in the 
volumes of smoke and quantities of 56th year of his age, leaving a wife,
red hot projectiles arc being thrown three sons and a daughter to mourn
out from Etna in all directions. There their sad loss.

continued loud explosions and earth —(Globe and Boston papers please 
shocks. These latter are especially se

ttle Etna observaloi-y which Funeral from his late residence, 55 
elevation of 9,000 feet and | Richmond street, on Tuesday at 2.20

o’clock.

■*- 180 to 188 Brussel SL ’Phone Main 1628 LONDON, May 11,—That the lot of 
the Britsh pauper, unlike that of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan policeman, is far 
from unhappy, was strikingly evidenc
ed today during an inquiry into the 
cost of the new workhouse and inflrm- 

in the London borough of Hapi-

“Any stamps?” she asked as she en
tered the drugstore.

“Yes, madam," replied the proprietor.
“Let me have a two cent stamp, 

please.”
“Got a perscriptlon? 

and we can't sell you a stamp without 
a perscriptlon? ma’am.”

INSANE CONVICT
It's Sundayl

TOOK A LONG WALK ary 
mersmith.

It dsvloped that this workhouse in 
many details was equal, if not supeiioi, 
to any nobleman’s mansion, and that it 
could vie with the most expensive

Inter-
1 PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 12,—Geo. 

Nagle, the insane convict who escaped 
last Wednesday from an attendant of 
the Bridgewater, Mass., state farm 
while he was visiting a dentist’s office 
ln Middleboro, Mass., was captured to
day by the Providence police. Nagle 
was walking along Wychenden street, 
a short distance from the Third Dis
trict Police Station, when he was seen 
and recognized from a printed descrip
tion by officers J. C. Whale and Peter 
Brcmley.

When taken to the police station, he 
admitted lus identity but said he would 
not return (o Bridgewater without a 
contest. Nagle said lie had visited a 
lawyer in Providence and had been ad
vised that he could successfully resist 
removal to the institution in Bridge- 
water.

Nagle told the police that he walked 
to Providence from Middleboro, along 
the electric tracks, concealing himself 
when he heard cars approaching. He 
also said that he had intended to go 
to New York but that his feet were so 

when he reached Providence that

April 25th, 1907.-♦

, GIRL, CURIOUS, LEARNS 
FIANCE IS EMBEZZLER

H0TICK TO ADVBOTimB.c hotel.I to the building is be-♦0* The* entrance

EBEEHBt .SœSMi
"н'Ц*,TlV'.T.u'ih Лшthe building is brilliantly lighted with cilNRgOS Ifl ІІ1ЄІГ А0УвГІІ5ЄШЄПІ5 tO REVO

electricity, and a system of duplicate ^ Qflpy |„ fog Star OfflCO ВвІОГО 9
WCounsèTfor the Rale Payers' Associa-! O’ClOCk ІП tilO МОГПІП?, tO EnSUe MOI 

tion said this system had been suggest- c..g Fyggjgv 
ed recently for Buckingham Palace, 6
but it was rejected on the ground of 

The dining hall is baronial

і
I THE DINING EPIDEMIC. are■ copy.)

London papers, having ln view the 
round of banquets marking the colonial 
conference comment rather harshly on 
the great Increase In recent years In 
the number of such feasts held. It is 
set forth that the custom is passing 
all bounds of reason and Is becoming 
a public nuisance. By enquiry and 
calculation it is found that not fewer 
than ten thousand of these stuffing 
and speech-making orgies take place in 
London in a year, an average of be
tween thirty and forty each night. 
London is not the only city in which 
this practice exists. Even in little St. 
John every two-cent organization, every 
club, no matter of Tvhat nature, feels 
that its existence Is a failure unless 
each season ends with a dinner; unless 
a banquet of some sort із held every 
little while. And this is true all over 
America. But what’s the odds? People 
enjoy a good dinner, they like getting 
together, chatting between bites, and 
afterwards listening to addresses from 
more or less eloquent speakers. As

vere at 
Is at an 
only 1,000 feet from the crater.Causes His Arrest In Pittsburg—Relents 

and Pays His Fine.
Monday, May 13, 1907.Store open tifr 9.00 p. m.

YOUTH’S BOOTS, Sizes 11 to 13.PITTSBURG, May 12.—'The desire of 
Miss Anna St. Clair to learn all she 
could about Nicholas Montere, her 
fiance, caused all kinds of trouble for 
both, and for a time it looked as 
though the wedding was off.

Miss St. Clair learned that Montere 
formerly lived in Hoboken, N. J., and 
she wrote to Chief of Police Hays, of 
that place, asking for information re
garding him. The reply was to the ef
fect that Montere is wanted in the New 
Jersey town for embezzlement, but that 
the amount is so small that the state 
does not care to go to the expense of 
extraditing him.

Miss St. Clair at once caused his ar
rest here, and this morning he was ar
raigned before Magistrate Brady and 
fined $50 as a suspicious character. He 
was being taken back to a cell, when 
Miss St. Clair appeared and announced 
that she had forgiven him.
Montere’s fine and left the courtroom 
with bim-

Walter II. Irving, who has taken 
the David A. Gibson jewelry and 

repairing business on King
expense.
in style, and equal to anything in any 
of the great colleges of the country. 
The light of this room is softly diffused 
by means of stained-glass windows. 
The site and the building cost over 
$1,300,000, -which is equivalent, so far 
as has been .ascertained, to the rate of 
$1,675 per bed. This, counsel said, was 
far greater than the cost of many 
houses occupied by hard-working fami-

$1 10 
1 35 
1 45 
1 45 
1 75 
1 75

over 
watch
street, next door to Oak Hall, is a 
thoroughly experienced watchmaker 
and jewelry merchant and has a large 
and well-assorted stock lately purchas
ed presenting to the people of St. 
John an array of novelties unsurpass
ed. His souvenir goods and New York 
notions will doubtless find a very ready

Split Whole Fox,
Split Tap Sole,
Buff Whole Fox, solid Л 
Buff Blucher School Boot, .
Box Calf Blucher........................
Patent Blucher,.....................

sore
ho decided to remain here until he could 
earn money to go to New York by 
boat. He had secured a Job, he said, 
and had been working at a dollar a 
day. He declined to say for whom he 
was working.

Dr. Alfred Elliott, assistant medical 
inspector at the Bridgewater institu
tion came here late today to see Nagle, 
but no action toward removing the 
man to Massachusetts will he taken

sale this summer.lies.

P СГСР Д ШЄЄІ Jftmïâ Rm
519-521 Jft ai

She paid
Successor to Mr. Wm, Young. until tomorrow.
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Especially night coughs. Nature needs a 
little help to quiet the irritation, control the 
inflammation, check the progress of the dis- 

. Our advice is—give the children Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor if this ta his 
advice also. He knows best. Do as be says.

t. O. Ayer Co., Lowell, Хам,

Coughs of 
Children

e«se

we here no eeevete I We publish 
the formulas of all our preparations.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.
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ASYLUM ANNUAL MEETING Pittsburg. May із.-john Martin, tls Оєпііі by England Must Eventually
ІЛ£Іssu ms S toit II WII Wit.
home here yesterday of an affection of 
the kidneys. He was 67 years Old.

NEW YORK, May 18,—Chas. Haynes 
Haswell, one of the best known civil 

1,450.00 and marine engineers In the country 
928.56 died yesterday at his residence in West 

---------- Seventy-eighth street, as the result of

PARIS, May 11,—Mustapha Kamel 
Pasha, the notorious leader of the 
seditious movement in Egypt, has 
written a violent letter which appears 
in the Figaro, denouncing Lord Cro
mer's policy In Egypt, and declaring 
that his retirement gives England an 
opportunity for altering her Egyptian

The annual meeting of the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum is being held this 
afternoon. The reports show that the 
past year has been a most successful 
one for the institution. The report o( 
the directors states that there are at 
present forty-one children in the home, 
as against thirty-six at the same time 
last year. Two bequests have been 
made, one from the estate of the late 
Julia E. Turnbull of $1,000, and the 
other from the estate of Francis S.

The personal subscrip- 
, past year have
0 $2,211.31, as against

11,389.90 for last year. The health of 
the children has been very good, Dr. 
Inches, the attending physician, hav
ing had few calls.

of N. В..............
Balance on hand

$9,581.31 a fall.
Investments. Mr. Haswell was probably the most

Bonds and debentures.................... $15,400.00 distinguished civil and marine engineer Р°11сУ- , .
Mortgages........................................  13,700.00 in the United States and his entire He writes: Egyptians are indignant
Special bank deposit................ 1,450.00 career was one of eminent service. He tbe regime inaugurated by Lor
City lots under lease $122 per was born in New York, May 22, 1809. Cromtr, who, for twenty-four years,

annum: ' He launched the Sweetheart, a steam worked his hardest to make them
Interest due..................  75.00 yacht of his own construction which 8lave8’ . ! d° "ot exaggerate when 1
Rents due.................................... 40.00 gained for him the title of “Father of that Lord Cromer was the greatest

Insurance on building.. ... .. 8,000.00 the steam yacht.” enemy of our autonomy.
Insurance on furniture.............. 1,800.00 in the building of the early ships for Mustapha Kamel Pasha adds that the

Respectfully submitted, the United States navy many of Mr. time has come when England must
О. H. WARWICK, Haswells constructive plans were used, choose between two ways-war with

Treasurer. He was chief engineer and engineer in EeJrpt’.or peace 'vltb ber £or JJJ? 1
chief in the navy, from 1836 to 1891. «Ld ultimate good of the county.

’ The reforms he demands are as fol
lows:

The formation of an active native 
ministry which shall not hesitate to 
comment upon and correct the policy 
of the English agent.

The limitation of the powers employed 
by the English advisers to giving ad
vice.

The formation of a parliament for the 
purposes of discussing the questions of 
public education and the administration 
of the country, to which the ministry 
shall be responsible.

That new schools shall be opened and 
that the Arabian language shall be 
taught in the schools.

The replacement of foreign officials 
by native officials.

і Jordan of $260 
* " tions during, 

■*’ amounted t<

!\
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WAS STRIKER SAVED 
FROM ISLAND CITY?

SEVEN FISHERMEN HAD 
THEIR OILSKINS STOLEN

LADIES' COMMITTEE!.В

The report of the ladies' 
committee goes to show that 
during the past year this committee 
has done much towards giving the 
children enjoyment on more than one 
occasion. On. Thanksgiving Day and 
Hallow Eve, concerts were held, and on 
Christmas a tree was trimmed and the 
children were given presents. On De
cember l$th the ladles held a reception 
which was largely attended consider
ing the busy season. The school ex
aminations passed off very well and the 
high marks made by the children show 
that they have received excellent train
ing at the hands of Miss Helen Adams, 
the teacher. In the ladles’ report re
ferences are made to the deaths of Mrs. 
W. H. Turnbull, and Thomas A. Ran- 
kine. The ladies express regret at the 
departure from the city of Mrs. Gilbert 
Pugsley, who for nine years was a 

I faithful worker in the interests of the 
institution.

The ladles' report Is submitted by 
Mies Fanny D. McLaren, president of 
the committee.

One important change which took 
place in the home during the past year 
was the Installation of electric lights. 
They replaced the oil lamps to which 
a certain amount of danger was at
tached.

Two of the Suits Found on Board a 
Schooner-* Negro Arrested Roundabout Story Heard by Mother of 

Captain Howard Prlddle of Island 
City, Reported KissingHarbor thieves have been very bold 

this spring. The latest robbery occur
red last Friday night when the Sand 
Point flshermen were the victims. After 
the night’s fishing George Cobham,
Allan L*e, John McGlnnes, Everett 
Ring, John Connors and Frank Ring 
left their oilskins in their fishing boats.
This is a usual practice and they were . ... „ -,
never known to lose them. On Satur- tilrousn tbe titralt? °£ Cans0' , „ „ „ 0 1RSR Wfl
day morning when the flshermen went ca[g0 was ln8Ured but tbe VBasel was seven hundred per cent isnce 1886 We 
to their boats thev found that no less not- are going wildly beyond the needs of
than seven suits of oil skins had been Capt' Howard Prlddle of this city, defence, are becoming aggressive and 
stolen All dav in thA wet snow the was master of the schooner. His are arousing suspicion and jealousy.men we« ob^ged to work without pro- £amlly have Blven up aU hopB o£ hla Canada and other £rlendly 8tatea caU 
tectlon. The matter was reported to ! bein* rescued. for larger armaments to match our
police and this morning Sergt. Camp- Mrs' James Brenan' the mother of new ones. Our rich, safe nation, with- 
bell and Policeman Totten located two Capt- Priddle, was seen by The Sun out enemies except those we provoke, 
of the stolen suits on board a Market last evening and said there was no of all others can best afford to lead the
Slip packet schooner. There the sail- doubt ln her mlhd as to the fate of world toward disarmament,
ors who had them In their possession her Bon- sha 18 almost heart-broken, That war kills off surplus popula- 
claimed that they had purchased the 88 thi8 18 the third eon to be drowned tlon. There Is none. The earth is very
clothing from a colored man. at sea In the space of a few years. sparsely settled and is Incalculably

The fishermen were at police head- she sald tbat last fa" when Howard rich in resources. We have only begun 
quarters this morning and Identified came home he telt verV badly over to see the possibilities of scientific 
the clothing as two of the seven suits the d0ath 01 hiB brother, Edward, who farming. All the population of the 
stolen from their boats Friday night, while mate of the schooner Free g'obe could be put into Texas, and al-

Detectlve Killen and Deputy Chief Trade, of which Howard was in charge, low a half acre to each family.
Jenkins were working on the case this was drowned. After the vessel had You can’t change human nature. All 
morning and managed to arrest a col- completed the voyage, Capt. Howard history gives this fallacy the lie. Isoth- 
ored man ^ho gave his name as Chas. Prlddle remained ashore for a short іng in the world is changing faster 
Smith end says his home Is in Halifax. ! time. He then took command of the Is- than human tastes and activities. It 
It Is suspected that Smith has been ! land City. Mrs. Brenan says her son our bad Instincts cannot be wholly 
doing a number of robberies lately and was Informed that the vessel had been rooted out, they can be kept dormant, 
besides being suspected of stealing the thoroughly repaired and was seaworthy. Emerson and Lincoln showed better 
fishermen’s oilskins he is credited with She has had no direct word of her boy, than their savage, tattooed ancestors 
the theft df a rifle and a belt tv 1th a but tells of two men who stopped at her what human nature Is. 
couple of dozen cartridges from the husband’s hotel on Union street who In time of peace prepare for war. 
dredge at Sand Point. ! think that one of the men from the This means, when you are friendly

Smith has not been long ln the city, schooner had been saved. They say with a neighbor, build up a wall be- 
Sand Point has been during the winter that while in Chatham they were talk- tween you; be on the alert for insults,
a favorite place for robberies. This ing to a Mr. Striker, a sailor. They prepare to knock him down. Since
makes about the fifth or sixth arrest asked him if he had shipped. He said opening the Hague Court, the motto 
since winter set in for stealing at Sand he had not but was waiting for a cap- for sane nations Is, “In time of peace 
Point. tain who was to take command of a prepare by treaties ^

schooner in which he intended sailing, grievance to the World Court.
He did not mention the name of the

The three-masted schooner Island 
City, owned by W. .H. Edget, of 
Moncton, which left Chatham on Nov.
28th last, bound for New York, has 
bene reported at Lloyds as missing, the peace. Our navy (American) in et- 
The vessel was last reported passing flciency is already second only to Eng-

The land’s. Our outlay for it has increased

COMMON FALLACIES.

That we need a larger navy to keep

!

TREASURER’S REPORT.

Balance on hand, May, 1906.... $477.68 
Receipts.

Personal subscriptions $2,021.87 
Trinity Church Grant 

from Dr. Botsford 
Charity Fund..' .. ..

Church collections .. ..
Interest on investments 1.641,88 
Minnie Ranklne Mem.. 40.00 
Rents from city lots .. 122.00
From friends of child

ren for their support. 618.06 
Adoption fees and 

amounts refunded from 
bills

-.100.00
100.57

9.75

$4,653.63
Bequests—

Julia C. Turnbull .. .. 1,000.00 
Francis G. Jordan.. .. 250,00

to refer every

1,250.00 PEACE.
♦schooner or of the captain. Later on 

they met this Mr. Striker’s brother ln 
New York. He informed them that his 
brother had sailed on a schooner which passed the second reading of the corn- 
had capsized. He said his brother had merclal modus vlvendl between Ger- 
saved himself by swimming, afterwards many and the United States, 
gaining several planks from the wreck
age, making a raft, and was later pick
ed up by a steamer and taken to New 
York.

It has not been learned that any Mr.
Striker signed articles for the schooner 
at Chatham, and Mrs. Brenan does not 
think the story Is very conclusive that 
Mr. Striker was a sailor on the Island 

He says that he saw the mate 
sink wjillê clasped to-

Total....................................................
Accrued investments—

Special deposit, Bank 
of N. B. withdrawn
for Investment.............$3.000.00

Withdrawn for current 
expenses

$6,381.31 BERLIN, May 13—The Reichstag to
day with only a few negative votes,'FRISCO STREET RAILWAY 

STRIKE IS ABOUT OVER
200.00 LIVERPOOL, May 13—The provision 

exchange will bS closed May 20 and the 
corn
Sunday holidays.

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 13—Word 
reached here today that the business 
portion of Rush City had been destroy
ed by fire. Loss $500,000.

3,200.00
SAN FRANCISCO, May 13—The 

success which attended the efforts of the 
officials of the United Railways, to run 
their cars yesterday has prompted them 
to enlarge the service today.

The Board of Supervisors will now 
Insist that the railways must operate 
their lines In the Interest of the public, 
threatening that If this Is not done at 
once, the Municipality will restore the 
track.

The company said It has now enough 
men to run its entire system and large 
number of men are returning dally 
from the East, Besides these many of 
the old employes, It is said, have appli
ed for reinstatement and have been 
taken on.

exchange May 20 and 21, the Whit
Grand total $9,581.31

Expenditure.
Maintenance....................$2,136.79
Salaries..............................
Fuel....................................
Taxes..................................
Printing............................
Insurance on building ,
Repairs.................................
Sundries, small ex

penses ..............................
Total expenditure.. ..

1,045.35
446.30
100.83 City, 

and steward ♦
33.20
72.00

292.4»

Ensign and Mrs. Ritchie, who have 
had charge of the work of the Salva
tion Army at the Brindley street bar
racks here for the past eight months, 
have received orders to leave, 
held farewell services yesterday. Their 
final meeting will take place on Tues
day evening. They will be succeed 3 
by Ensign and Mrs. Jaynes, who will 
be welcomed on Thursday, May ICth.

gether.
Capt. Priddle’s wife is overcome with 

She refuses to believethe suspense, 
her husband is dead, and daily, hoping 
against hope,waits for news which will

34.94 They$4.161.75
Invested Prov. of N. B. Bond .. 1,000.00 
City of Winnipeg Bonds .. .. 2,000.00 
Accured interest on above .. .. 
Bequests and accrued invest

ments special deposit Bank

not come.

At a quarter past two a fire occurred 
on Middle street. Some workmen were 
putting tar on a root.

47.00

VINE GROWERS START 
WAR ON A BOGUS WINE

WOMAN TRIUMPHS
OVER GERMAN PRINCE$3.00 

A Pair
%

Chemically Prepared Staff Sold In London 
Threatens French Industry 

With Rain.

Accused by Kaiser's Brother-In-Law of 
Stealing Jewels, She is 

Acquitted.
і

V •♦•♦•♦•♦•♦є*

'g?/і BERLIN, May 11—At the end of two MARSEILLES, May 11,—An extra
days' trial in the face of apparently ordinary demonstration -was held today 
conclusive testimony against her from in the little town of Capes tang, near 
numerous royal personages, Frauletn Beziers, where 15,000 vine growers 
Anna Mllewskl, former lady-in-wait- gathered from the suroundlng districts 
lng to the late Princess Amalie, of to hold a monster meeVng, with 
Schleswig-Holstein, the Kalsertn’e the object of protesting against the 
aunt, was tonight acquitted of a fraudulent imitation of claret, which it 
charge of stealing her mistress’ jew- is said, is ruining the wine trade of the

south of France. Pony traps, dog carts, 
Princess Amalie was the aunt of the heavy country drays and wagons, pla- 

Empress, and often traveled with carded with such inscriptions as “We 
Fraulein Mllewskl. She was not in want bread!” “Down with the claret 
very affluent circumstances, and from fraud!” The South'must live!” and “No 
time to time, it is alleged, she bor- taxation!” blocked the riV.ds all round 
rowed money from her companion to Oie village.
the extent of 50,000 marks. That the The vine growers assembled in the 
relations between the pair were of an public square, some even climbing trees 
intimate character is shown by a pho- and other shouting from the house- 
tograph of the two women taken to- tops. The mayor of the town took the 
gether. This Intimacy was disagree- chair, and made an impassioned^ 
able to the highest persons at the speech. "We suffer from fraud,” he 
court, and steps were taken to sep- said, “and our vineyards are dying.

Shall we go to our death without mak- 
Fraulein ing a fight? No! Then waive all dtf-

We have just opened from Bos" 
ton some beautiful Shoes lor Wo
men’s wear.
Wemen‘8 Patent Bluoher Oxfords,

medium weight soles, Cuban heels. 
A very pretty Shoe.

Women’s Patent Button Oxford, medium walking 
Boles, Cuban heels—a stylish shoe.

. Women's Patent Pump, medium weight walking 
soles, military heels. They fit like gloves.

1

els.

♦
arate them, but without success.

When the Princess and 
Mllewskl were in Cairo, four years ferenceg of politics and religion and 
ago, Duke Ernst Guenther, the Kais- unite to save our wine. Down with 
erln’s brother, took the matter in frau<*’ an<* u$* with good claret.” 
hand. He sent one of the kaiser’s Ancther speaker asserted, amid uni- 
chamberlains named Vo* Blumenthal versal shouts of “shame!” that most 
to Cairo. Fraulein Mllewskl was ac- of the so-called claret sold in the pub- 
cused of anarchist leanings, and for- Uc houses and restaurants of London 
cibly expelled from Egypt as a dan- was a chemical mixture, largely com- 
gerous foreigner. posed of lime and alkaline. It was the

When Princess Amalie died Fraulein same’ he said, throughout the north
of France. It was suggested that 
20,000 vine growers should march on 
Paris, with the object of getting the 
government to take action. Another 
speaker urged that the government 
should order from the south of France 
so many thousand bottles of wine 
annually. Ultimately it was unani
mously agreed to form a great vineyard 
growers’ federation.

M. J. GOADY A GO
61 Charlotte St.

sx
X

•9

Mllewskl sent in a claim for 50,090 
marks lent to her late mistress. Duke 
Ernst Guenther disputed the claim, 
and, as the Princess before her death 
had missed a quantity of valuable jew
elry, he asserted that it was stolen by 
her companion. Her lodgings were 
searched, and 17,000 marks were found 
there and confiscated.

GREY COTTONS, from 5c yard up ;
WHITE COTTONS, from в l*2e yard up ;
40 inch White Lawns, from lOo yard up ; 
Hamburg Trimmings and Torchon Laces.
A. B. WRTMORE, ("Say*} 59 Garden St.

HOME RULE FOR EGYPT 
IS URGED BY PERSIA

EMINENT ENGINEER
DIED FROM INJURIESTHE PROTESTANT ORPHAN

COMMERCIAL
WALL STREET.

FOR CHILDREN.NEW YORK, May 13,—Prices of 
stocks moved sluggishly upward from 
Saturday’s level ln the opening deal- 

There was a large absorptionings.
of U. P. at an advance of 1 1-2. The 
only other stocks that moved notably 
were those which have shown sym
pathy with U. P. for some time past. 
St. P. and N. W. rose a point, and 
N. P. and Reading 3-4. Transactions 
In the general list were small, 
market opened firm.

We can fit the children with Up-to-Date Headwear at a price to suit any 
pocket.

We’ve a
the newest from American and English makers.

STRAWS in sailor shapes, white and mixed straws, with good ribbon trim
mings, 35c. to $2.00 each.

big line of STRAW and LINEN HATS to choose from—the styles

are

The

NAPOLEON shape ln White Straw, 75c. each.
WHEAT IS UP.

CHICAGO, May 13,—Wheat took a 
tremendous jump at the opening of 
the Board of Trade today, initial 
prices, for the leading options show
ing a gain of 1 1-4 to 8 cents, 
latter advance was on the December 
delivery, which sold at $1.03.

colo rs and mixed goods, sailor shape andLINEN, in White, Blue, Linen 
other neat styles. 25c. to 75c. each.

The

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. CliBch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B„ May 13, 1907.

Sat. Mon.

63 King Street.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYHAMPTON BOY LEADING 

In C. B. U. Cup Contest. TENDES.Cl’g. Op’g. Noon,
94)494%Amalg. Copper............93%

Anaconda....................62%
Am. Sugar Rfrs............124%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. 128%% 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive............61%
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........59
Balt, and Ohio .. ..98
Canadian Pacific......... 174%
Colo. F. and Iron .... 33% 

. 23% 
.. 54%

Another “Silver Cup” Arithmetic 
Contest has been in progress at The 
Currie Business University for several 
weeks and is now nearing the final 
tests. In this unique contest the prob
lems are “sprung" on the class by 
means of a machine specially con
structed for the purpose and the only 
one of Its kind used in any school. The 
students are thoroughly familiar with 
the intricacies of this machine, which 
has been the means of developing re
sults in speed, accuracy and intuition 
entirely beyond the reach of the old 
text book methods.

Out ’ of over two hundred contest
ants the following ten are leading:

62%62%% Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Buildings, Chaudière 
Junction,” will be received up to and 
including, MONDAY, MAY 20TH, 1907 , 
for the construction of an addition to 
the present engine house, and for a 
Stores and Office building, at Chaudière 
Junction, P. Q.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the Station Master's Offices at 
Levis and Chaudière Junction, P. Q., 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Mon
cton, N. B., where forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. POTT1NGER.
General Manager.

125125
128%129%

90%90%90%

59% 59
9898

174%174

23%23%Erie..............................
Erie, first pfd. .. ..
Louis, and Nash. .., 
Missouri Pacific .. .
N. Y. Central .. ..
North West..............
Pacific Mail..............
Peo. C. and Gas Co. .. 91 

107%

117117
74%74%74

114%
154%

114%113%
153

25%
Points.91%91%

MURRAY W. BAIRD, HAMPTON, 599 
City,
Hampton, 446 
West End, 365 
North End, 346 
North End, 263 
North End, 248 

Fredericton, 226 
D’glas. Ave., 216 
D’glas. Ave., 213

108%108Reading .. ..
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania.
Rock Island.
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Ry..................... 20%
Southern Pacific .. ..83% 
Northern Pacific .. ..133%
National Lead......................
Union Pacific 
U. 8. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd............ 99%

Total sales in New York, 
261,178 shares.

450A. R. Everett, 
Charles E. Sharp, 
Laura Aide,
Harry Seeley,
John T. Trainor, 
Deborah Coram, 
Arthur W. Kyle, 
L. Arch Walsh, 
Harold Sullivan,

59% 59%59%
123132%.122% Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
May 2nd., 1907.

21%21%21%
8-5-10134133%132%

2121
84%84%

134 133%
62% 62% 

145% 146 
87% 35%

100% 100% 
Saturday,

144%
37%

ANOTHER PASTOR ELOPES.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Leaves Wife and Children For Love 

of His Assistant.

HURSE WENT THROUGH 
A PLATE GLASS WINGUW

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, того or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

Tha homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for throe years.

(S) If the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm ln the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him ln the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

Six months’ notice ln writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

HARRINGTON, Del., May 12,—Mak
ing the mistake of placing in an en
velope, addressed to the Recorder of 
Deeds, an ardent love letter betraying 
his liaison with a girl, Rev. DeWltt 
Maynard Carpenter, pastor of the 
Apostolic Holiness Church, betrayed 
himself yesterday. Guarded in his 
home by Ills parishioners, who desired 
tn turn him over to the law, he made 
a sensational escape, aided, it is be
lieved by his wife, who now partially 
defends his action. The woman with

To Avoid Running Over a a Patcheil, 
Driver Hatfield Took a Big Risk

whom Carpenter eloped and for whom 
he deserted his wife and two children, 
is Miss Della Goodrich, who for some 
years assisted him as pastor.

An alarm was sounded from box 253 
about 11.30 o’clock this morning. The 
cause for the alarm was a quantity of 
smoke that filled Messrs. Schofield and 
Sandall's apartments in the terrace, 
Wright street.
of the furnaces backed down 
chimney and into the rooms, and per
sons thinking the place on fire, rang

CANADIAN NORTHERN REBUILD 
BRANCH.Tile smoke from one

the
REGINA, Sask., May 12.—The Cana

dian Northern is to rebuild the Regina 
and Prince Albert branch this sum-, 
mer. Reconstruction of the line has 
commenced from this end, and will be 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible 
till practically a new bed is built.

It will take 250,000 ties to complete 
the work. Heavy steel will be laid as 
far as Dlsley, and on certain other por- 
tolns of the branch. All the line where 
the worst snow trouble was experienced 
last winter will be snow fenced this 
fall.

In the alarm.
While responding to the alarm No. 

2 Salvage Corps horse was quite badly 
Injured, but the driver, James Hat
field, fortunately escaped, 
was turning into Stanley street from 
Winter street, a team was standing 

part of the street and as the

Hatfield

across
Salvage Corps horse dashed round the 

R. R. Patcheil ran onto thecorner,
street from his store on the corner of 
Celebration and Stanley streets, 
avoid running over Mr. Patcheil, Hat
field was obliged to pull his horse onto ____ _
the sl“ukghantde ,tbrege —g7aas: Too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

The breaking ; _________________________________

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

To
of

forced
Window of the store, 
glass cut a gash on the animal’s right 
shoulder about six inches long. Dr. 
W. H. Simon yas summoned and 
sewed the cut up. 
have to go into hospital for some

RICHWANTED—Driver for furniture ex
press. George E. Smith, 18 King street. 

13-5-1.
The horse will or poor the price for milk is tire 

same and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care ln 
handling we can guarantee our

WANTED Wanted at once experi
enced chambermaid, Also dining room 
girl. Lansdowne House, King Square. 

13-5-6.

days.

COLORED PREACHER SHOT 
IN HIS OWN HOME

MILK.WANTED— A good general girl, al
so nursemaid, to go to Rothesay about 
the first of June. Apply to Mrs. J. B. 
Cudlip, 42 Coburg street, between six 
and eight o’clock.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 622. 158 Pond Bt.

WANTED—Bright salesman for short 
season. Apply at ones to J. N. H. Box 
148, Star office.

CARL1SE, May 13,—Rev. W. M. Rich
ards, pastor of the First Christian 
■Church (Negro) was called to his door 
Saturday night and shot five times. He 
died yesterday.
Miss Hermania
Merchant is the son of a former pas
tor here. In his dying statement, pas- TO LET Six-roomed cottage and
tor Richards said Merchant did the barn at Red Head for the summer 
shooting but Miss Duryea insists that months. Apply to C. 
she shot Richards because he betrayed 156 Sydney street. Tel. 589. 
her while she was living in Tennessee j 
and was betrothed to Merchant.

13-5-1 Ontario Fire Insurance Co.
CAPITAL, «50,000,000.

NON-TARIFF.
Highest Security. Lowest Rates. 

48 PRINCES! ST. 'Phone 890.
ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agt. for N. B.

WANTED—A housekeeper to take 
care of -child 4 years old. Apply at 26 
White street after six o'clock In the ev-

13-5-2.
Jesse Merchant, and 
Duryea, are in jail. enlng.

R. BARBOUR, 
13-5-6

DOST—Oin Sunday evening between 
Paradise Row and Holy Trinity church 
a gold cross. Finder please leave at 3

13-5-1. OXFORD CLOTHS.Mill street.

THE UNION THOUBLE For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

FROM EDITORIAL IN

AT DEER ISLAND United Stales Trade Reports
DEER ISLAND, N. B„ May 12,—At j 

last the expected has happened, and j 
one Union man at least has sold fish 
to the packers at $7 a hogshead, 
is reported a number of union men | 
have sold fish for less than the price j 
set by the union. A boat belonging to 
a man at Lord's Cove, who sold his | 
herring at $7 was seized and taken j 
into a secluded creek, and the word 
"beware" was painted on the boat in 
large letters.

A no*-union man at Lambert’s Cove 
who has been selling fish at non-union 
prices lost his seine the other night, 
and found it next day in a nearby 
field.

Unusual large schools of herring are 
In the weirs and almost every weir 
In Passamaquoddy is receiving good 
catches.

We hear so much these days about 
the "Ground Floor” and yet very few 

It, realize how much has been accomplish
ed in the building of fortunes by this 
Ground Floor idea, in fact almost every 
one of the great fortunes of today, or
iginated from some lucky opportunity 
or far-seeing thought which enables 
some one to know where to place a 
few dollars which will quickly jump 
into hundreds.

When we learn of an opportunity 
which is beyond the ordinary wo feel 
we are doing a service to our readers 
in pointing It out.

By far the best thing ive have heard 
of for many months is the proposition 
of the Cove Hydro-Electric Co., whose 

' offices are at 1014 Tremont Bldg., Bos
ton, Mass., and 126 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

Our readers should look into this. 
The company Із o if-'ring their stock 
and those who grasp the opportunity 
now will indeed be on the Ground 
Floor.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

In re Estate of Kennedy Huston, 
late of the City of Saint John, de
ceased.

Notice Is hereby given that Letters 
of Administration of the Estate of the 
late Kennedy Huston, deceased, have 
been granted to the undersigned E. 
Annie O’Dell.

All perse ns indebted to the said Es
tate are requsted to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned Adminis
tratrix or her Solicitors, and all persons 
having claims against the said Estate 

requested to file the same, duly at
tested, with the said Solicitors.

Dated this eleventh day of May, A. 
D. 1907.

ST. JOHN MEN NOT 
ON WRECKED TRAIN

are

MELILLA, Morocco, May 13—It is 
rumored here that the army of the Sul
tan has v,on a victory over the forces 
■f the Pretender near Marchica. The 
casualties on both sides arc reported 
to be heavy and the Government troops 
are said to have captured 200 prisoners.

E. ANNIE O’DELL, 
Administratrix.The following telegram was received

tills afternoon:
"We arc at ’Frisco. All well. We were 

on train ahead of wreck.

BUSTIN & FRENCH,
Solicitors,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.
11-5-6

“W. E. RAYMOND,”
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SlEAMERb.: STRONG ATTACK Шfuture control of {ENTERTAINED BÏ
BOSTON 8 MAINE RÏ.

•!

mk of Nova Scotia ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS!L

OF THE(INCORPORATED 16)32.)LIBERALS MEET CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
ROYAL ML SERVICE

FINEST AND FASTEST

S3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, S5,250,000I

Rumors of Sale to N. Y., N. ti. 
and Hartford Co., Confirmed

An Impressive Sermon by 
Father Hazleton, S. J

♦ ♦

Colonial Ladies Met Royal 
Party at Buckingham

Party Convention to I

Branches in every province of the Dominion, in Newfound
land,TÊië"wëst Indies and the United States; also Correspondents 
in all parts of the world, affording a complete equipment for 
the transaction of all classes of banking business.

Savings Department. Interest paid quarterly.

Held May 22nd. 8T. JOHN, N.D. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAXThe Daily Tribute to the ‘False 
in This City Staggered

Deal Involves Exchange of Stock, Share 
for [Share- . Likely

! Fri., May 3 Empress of Britain
8T. LAWRENCE SERVICE -FROM MONTREAL 

AND QUEBEC.Premier Bond Pleased with Scheme of 
Leeds Scholars in Exchanging Post 

Cards With Colonial Children

Hon. Mr. Emmerson Will Explain the 
Situation—His Constituents are 

Warmly With Him.

Sat., May 11 ...............Lake Manitoba
Fri„, May 17 ..Empress of Ireland
Sat., May 25 ............Lake Champlain

Empress of Britain 
...............Lake Erie

■to Take Some Weeks
;K

Fri. May 31 
Sat. June 8NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 11—The 

reported future control of the Boston 
and Maine railroad system by the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Company appears to be fully con
firmed here. The deal Involves at 
some future time an exchange of 
stock, share for share practically, 
though possibly through the medium 
of an Intermediary company. Some 
weeks are likely to elapse before the 
arrangement is fully carried through. 
It Is also ascertained positively that 
the proposition has the support of Pre
sident Lucius Tuttle of the Boston and 
Maine road, and his directors upon the 

hand and of the New York Central

Rev. Fr. Hazelton, S. J., of Montreal, C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Branch, SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $42.60 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$05.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-

I was the preacher at the High Mass in 
There was

♦ ♦
LONDON, May 12,—King Edward and the Cathedral yesterday, 

other members of the royal family re- an unusually large congregation pre
ceded the ladles of the colonial party scnt_ 
at Buckingham Palace. Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier, Miss Melvin Jones,
Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. L. P. Bro
deur and Madame Brodeur and Miss the large gathering.
Dutre were present. The guests were- taken from the Gospel of the day—St. 
entertained at tea. The weather was ; John 
charming.

Scholars at Leeds have for years ex-

»0
MONCTON, May 12.—At a meeting of 

leading Liberals of the county, Includ
ing the four provincial members, held 
in the Board of Trade rooms here yes
terday, Hon. Mr. Emmerson being pres
ent, it was decided to hold a convention 
of Westmorland Liberals In Moncton 
May 22. It is understood that Mr. Em
merson desires to explain the circum
stances attending his recent resignation 
to his constituents and» it is believed 
that they In turn will take this oppor
tunity of reaffirming their hearty con
fidence in him and of giving him re
newed assurance of their support. All 
ct those present at yesterday’s meeting 
are as heartily Emmerson men as they 

and claim to be absolutely

The sermon was of nearly anr

hour’s duration and strikingly impres
sive, retaining the closest attention of 

The subject was CORBY DISTILLERY 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 50.

The main 3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John. 
N. !B., or write W. B. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

xv.: 26, xvi.: 1-4.
! points of the discourse centred upon

mier Bond, among other premiers, haS|from the FathcI-| He sha„ give testt- 
sent a message to them expressing his mony Qf M and j.ou'shall give testl- 
pleasure at the scheme, and asking the mony „ 
boys to endeavor to appreciate that the 
words “British Empire” mean direct ef
fort towards bringing the component 
parts into closer union.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, attending a meet
ing of the Mission for Deep Sea Fisher
men, expressed deep interest In the 
work.

Premier Campbell-Bannerman, speak
ing at Manchester, said he was certain 
If a poll were taken of the self-govern
ing colonies, there would not be many 
people who would be in favor of forc
ing, even by the gentle art of persua
sion, upon this country the fundamental 
change in its fiscal policy.

It is stated that Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
will purchase two new ice breakers.

General Botha sailed for South 
Africa today. He said it had been one 
of the greatest pleasures of his life to 
attend the conference and meet repre
sentatives from the various colonies.
He expressed the wish that the friend
ships formed be strengthened.

Lord Dundonald has been appointed 
colonel of the Second Life Guards. The 
King has approved of Don Moracio 
Mayer as consul general of Argentina 
at Montreal.

, V‘.

Rev. Mr. Thomas Impatient With New 
Town Council - Roxhury, hss., 

Woman’s Husband Missing

one
and its allied Interests on the other. 
In connection with the deal, It Is also 
understood that the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford will secure con
siderable trackage rights over the Bos
ton and Albany. What concessions are 
made to the New York company 
not known, but there is a strong be
lief that they involve a transfer to the 
New York Central of the Ontario and 
Western, which it be becalled at 
the time of its purchase President 
Mellen tried to exchange for the Bos
ton and Maine. When it acquires the 
tioston and Maine the N. Y. and N. H. 
and H. Company will own lines involv
ing not merely construction, but much 
faster train service to Boston and New 

If the New Haven officials de-

Will be Rebuilt Soon as Possible—En
gineer Had Narrow Escape and 

is in Serious Condition.

â
EASTERN 8TKAMS11? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

The preacher began by showing the 
advent of a new and extraordinary 
power introduced into the world, but 
a few days after the ascensiofl of our 
Lord. The power of course came with 
the descent of the Holy Ghost on the 
first Pentecost; and this power at once 
manifested itself in the very striking 
change of heart, working an absolute 
renewal of character in the apostles. 
The work of this Divine mission was 
immediately begun. Testimony is at 
once borne to our Lord, they declare 
themselves witnesses of the marvels 
which He had wrought beginning in 
Jerusalem, extending through Judea 
and Samaria to the uttermost bounds 
of the earth. Imperial Rome became 
the special theatre of their apostolic 
labors. The Eternal City is startled. 
Extraordinary interest is manifested 
in the new message and at once the 
inquiry becomes general : 
this wonderful power 
these that teach such unheard of 
lessons”? They are the followers of 
the crucified; His witnesses in Im
perial Rome tell the same; become gen
eral throughout the empire.
Ian is another Christ.”

Pagan Rome refuses recognition both 
to the divine message and its heralds, 
the spirit of the world and the spirit 
of Christ coming in conflict. The work 
of the apostolate, however, triumphs, 
millions taking the place of the few 
who are put to death in testimony, the 
apostles themselves 
seized and seal with theiir blood the 
truth of their wordc as "hey receive 
the martyr’s crown. “Thus they bore 
testimony to the uttermost bounds of 
the earth.”

But it was not only to the apostles 
that the divine declaration was made, 
“You shall bear testimony of me,” nor 
to their times alone, but to all Chris
tians irf all ages until the consumma
tion of- the world. “You

'•
ever were 
confident that his character will be 
fully vindicated and his office restored 
within a few months. The plan is to 
hold the convention in the curling rink 
on the afternoon of May 22, to be fol
io we 1 by a mass meeting in the even
ing at which Mr. Emmerson will speaÿ.

Mr. Emmerson has arranged with Mr. 
Butleb, Deputy Minister of Railways, to 
meet him in St. John during next week 
and consult with the St. John harbor 
commission. The visit will be made 
either on May 21 or 23, probably the

TWO
TRIPS

m are
MONCTON, N. B., May 12.— The

andt : Moncton hotels, liquor dealers 
drug stores which are supposed to con
ceal barrooms were scathingly criticiz
ed tonight by Rev. H. E. Thomas, who 
preached in Wesley Memorial Church 
on temperance conditions here

He claimed that despite

BELLEVILLE, May lî^Fire which 
discovered about five o’clock this.'Лцг) was

morning totally destroyed the manu
facturing department of the Corby 
distillery, situated at Corbyville, about 
four miles from this city. The fire 

discovered by Henry Hubbs, fire
man in the engine room, who on open
ing the door leading to the distillery 
found building in flames. The fire had 
gained such headway that Hubbs es
cape was almost cut off, and in mak
ing his way out he was badly burned 
and scalded, besides falling down a 

His condition is very 
Firemen from the city to-

and Tuesday, April 9th, 
leave St. John on Tuesday» 

at 6:30 p. m. (Atlantic

Commencing 
steamers
and Fridays A _ .
Standard,) for Lubec, Eastport, Port* 
land and Boston.

elsewhere, 
the fdet that there was a large temper- 

vote at the time of the civic elec-
was

- ance
tions, the local conditions have not 
improved under the administration of 
the present council. He said that the 
four aldermen who voted to retain the 
the former police chief should be called 
on for an explanation of their stand.

Mr. Thomas urged that a raid be 
made on the barrooms in Moncton, and 
that second and third offenses be en- 

Speaking of the effects of the

■ • ;

York.
cide that the Boston and Maine has 
excellent opportunities which have not 
been utilized, much more Important 
will be the future joint operations of 
the two roads.

Very large economies are also expect
ed from the unity of the two systems, 
the relative decrease of cost of opera
tion and large continuities of train ser
vice. No doubt is felt in railroad cir
cles here that the N. Y., N. H. and H. 
will, as in case of its system, pursue 
a policy of consolidating subsidiary 
lines and corporations of which a great 
number have come into existence since 
President Mellen took charge some four

RETtfRNINGtlatter date.
Leave Boston on Mondays and Thun» 

for Portland, East»KISSED BY MASTER, SHE 
ASKS $10,000 DAMA6ES

days at 9.00 a., m. 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live Btock, via 
of this company Is Insured

S •
fliflht of steps.
grave.
gether with a Merryweather engine 
went out as quickly as the alarm was 
given, but the most they could do was 
to keep the flames from spreading to 
other buildings. The two buildings 
gutted were the grist mill and the dis- 

The former building

steamers 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
fit. John. N. R-

“Whence-
and who are forced.

liquor traffic, he claimed it was the 
cause of the majority of accidents, 
drawing attention to the case of a 
young man who, was burned to death 
in a shed at St. John, having been 

there, so Rev. Mr. Thomas

*

German вігі, 16, Has Employer Arrested 
and Sent to Jail.

RAILROADS.
“Christ- tillery proper, 

contained about 200,000 bags of grain 
and in the distlHery were about 9,000 
gallons of liquor in process 
manufactured.
The loss is estimated at fully a quar- 
ter of a million and perhaps $300,000. 
The insurance will not cover the loss 
by fully $100,000. The distillery will be 

possible, in a

placed 
claimed, while drunk.

Chief Rideout on Saturday received 
a letter from Mrs. Hugh Entwistle of 
Roxbury, Mass., inquiring 
whereabouts of her husband, who left 
here a year and a half ago.

located in Amherst, working for
and

tl ■ CLEVELAND, May 11—Maria Web
er has sued Samuel Joachim, by whom 
ehe was employed as a domestic, for 
$10,000, because he kissed her.

She has also had Joachim arrested 
for assault and battery. Maria is a 
German girl, 16 years old, comely, with 

cheeks and a rosebud mouth.
After dinner on March 25, the first 

day of her . employment, Joachim 
tried to hug and kiss her.

When Joacilim was arraigned on the 
charge of assault and battery she tes
tified : “I believe it Is a sin to be kiss
ed by a man unless you love him and 
іе loves you.”
Judge Fiedler Indorsed these senti

ments in a lecture on the evil of kiss
ing, and then fined Joachim $100 costs 
and three months in the workhouse.

“Surley a stolen kiss Is worth $10,- 
000,” says Miss Weber. “Inded, a kiss 
Is almost Invaluable.”

of being 
all lost.NINETY MEN ENTOMBED

IN DURANGO MINE
This wasyears ago.

By the acquisition of the Boston and 
Maine, the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Company becomes a corpora
tion controlling almost entirely the 
Sound boat traffic, large coastwise 
steamship companies having connection 
with many through railroad lines of 
traffic from New York, northward to 
Portland, the owners of nearly the 
whole trolley system in New England 
and more than doubles Its own large 
steamship traffic.

New York Central men competent to 
speak for the road said today that that 
system would interpose no obstacle to 
be perfection of the New Haven section,

Chaitman Jackson of the Massachu
setts railroad commission said today said to be beyond control, 
with reference to the reports in circu
lation:

“If control has passed, It is probable 
that it has been brought about by the 
transfer of the holdings to individuals.
There is no law against that. As for 
the buying of one road by another 
road, the Massachusetts law says that 
the domestic corporation shall not ac- ciple involved Is now being tried out 
quire the stock of another. The New by the attorney general before the 
Haven claims that it Is not a domestic state supreme court. He is proving 
corporation, but both a domestic and the contention that the New Haven 
foreign, and can use the money earned cannot acquire the stock of street rail- 
in other states as it pleases. The prin- ways.”

for the/
The man

the Robb Engineering Company,
police authorities have

at last being rebuilt as quickly as 
thoroughly up-to-date way. The cause 
of the fire is unknown.

Thirty Five Bodies Have Already Been 
Recovered — The Mine Is 

on Fire.

the Amherst 
been communicated-with. The woman s 
letter was most pitiful, saying she was 

circumstances with her 
She last heard from her hus-

rosy

in straitened 
child.
band four months ago.

While at work at the Public Wharf,
Friday, engaged
schooner Elsie, John W. Trites was

йжвг ». «6SS «’• « <ri -т,,о>£г::Л‘ ,r:“ •*глг sut яяп srsrs vS.* ~
the’influence Of the warm sun the sno.v In the programme beginning at noon
di«aimeared today today there is a fairy spectacle entitled
c.Lapptar-d today. It is one of those

The Nickel

of moving pic-Capital programmes
have been delighting circus-like 

the Nickel during the past
MEXICO CITY, Mex„ May 12- 

Ninety men are supposed to have lost 
their lives in a fire which started in

thein unloading turesі

the Tenares copper mine at Velardena 
in the state of Durango, last Friday 
night. The fire is still raging and is

shall bear
to the uttermosttestimony of me

bounds of earth,” and, ‘Behold I am 
Thirty-five bodies have been recov- ''ith you always e'en unto the con 

ered. Seventeen miners are known to summation of the world, 
have escaped. An important question now arises,

This information has been conveyed I “Have the succeeding Christians borne 
in a despatch to the Associated Press ; similar and glorious testimony to their 
office in Mexico City. The burning Divine Master, have they truly borne 
mine belongs to the Guggenheims. testimony to Him? The millions o

martyrs who sleep in the Eternal City 
are sufficient answer to the question.

Very touching references were made 
to two in particular, Sts. Agnes and 
Paneratius, mere children in age but 
heroes by that new power, divine, 
which has worked such marvels for

.
DOVER, Del» Mey 11,—The coroner 

today began an inquest into the death 
of Horace Marvin, Jr., who" disappeared 
from the farm of hie father, Dr. Horace 
Marvin, and "whose body was discov
ered nine weeks later in a marsh near 
his home.
testimony, which threw no light on the 
mystery, the coroner adtfoumed the in
quest until Monday. The Inquest was 
held behind closed doors.

transformation series that. charming
can be seen only in moving pictures and 
which fairly captivate at each perform- 

Whale Fishing is one of those 
remarkable series that at once testify 

amount of labor and

NEW YORK, May 10,—Fi: e caused a 
loss estimated at $500,000 tonight in the 
building at the corner of Sixth avenue 
and Thirteenth street, occupied bv 
Sheppapd, Knapp & Co., 
furniture and carpets.

I;
mice.After taking considerable

dealers in
to ilie enormous 
time that is being devoted in order to 
provide a moving picture loving public 
with really unique and sensational ex
periences. Every important incident in 

- connection with whaling in mid-ocean 
here shown from the “set sail” to 

the actual kill of this monster of the 
deep. There are other pictures on the 
bill entitled “Peashooters for the Army, 
“The Flat Dwellers" and the Prince of 
Wales. The first two are of a humor- 

nature, and distinctly so. Some one 
Thinks of Some One is the title of the 

to be sung by Harry Austin for

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. c.—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Pictou,
and the Sydneys..............

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou.............. ». ».12.25

No. 4,—Mixed for Moncton „„ ....13.10 
No. 8.—Express for Sussex.. .. .. 17.10 
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene... .19.00 
No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.... ..
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax, Pictou, and
». .6.20

..9.00

well nigh 2;0C0 ears.
Agnes was but twelve years old, Pe.n- 

cratius was a boy of fourteen. Both 
sought the occasion to bear testimony 
with their blood to the sacred truths of 
Christianity. Agnes openly professed 
herself a Christian, though fully con
scious that it meant death for her, and 
Pancratius declared "My father too 
was a witness in this place” (the Fla
vian amphitheatre).

From their time to our own ample 
and magnificent, testimony has been 
borne by the vast armies of saints, con
fessors, virgins, monks, solitaries, holy 
men and women, nor is the age of sanc
tity past. There are still multitudes of 
holy souls throughout Christendom of 
whom the world recks not but who are 
practicing the Christian virtues to a 
degree of heroism. It is a fatal error 
to imagine that the saints are only of 
a past age and far away ; there are mul
titudes of Christians right in our midst 
practicing the virtues, even to a heroic 
degree, in the humblest paths of life, 
bearing testimony, living witnesses to 
their Master.

■general our people . are religous and 
honest enough, yet I have noticed that 
throughout the land the giant enemy 
that opposes the Master is the vice 
that reigns supreme in the temple 
that is reared against His temple.

“We may suppose a visitor from 
Japan seeking for a proper religious 
basis for his national greatness, deter
mines to visit the people where the 
same doctrines are still taught and the 
same virtues are still practiced as he 
had read in the Acts of the Apostles.

"He lands at San Francisco where 
the virtues of Christianity do not 
edify him to any great extent. Pass
ing through the great commercial cen
tres without being overawed by any 
very striking examples of heroic vir
tue, he finally visits the good city of 
St. John, where the honesty and the 

source of

is
.. *.7.00

PAYS 
ADVERTISE 
THE..................

IT • •••••

TO ous

song
the first three days of this week.IN ....23.25

BOSTON, May 11.—Captain John W. 
Mayhew was the star performer of the 
dual track meet, in which Brown de
feated the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology on Technology Field this 
afternoon by a score of 67 2-3 to 581-3 
points. Mayhew Avon all four events in 
which he started and secured 20 points 
for his team.

the Sydneys ....
No. 7.—Express from Sussex....
No. 133,—Express 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene....
No. 6,—Express from Moncton....16,38 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Ple
in» Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

...17.40 
.. 19.30

...SUN AND STAR».. from Montreal
..13.45

piety of the people are a 
edification, but Avhere the tribute Aoav- 
ing daily into the coffers of the false 
god surprises and staggers him. He 
had read in the Acts of the Apostles, 
that they loved one another, that 
Roman senators once Christian had 
thvoAvn their Avealth at the feet of the 
apostles in favor et their less fortu
nate brethren and

ton
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 
No. 11.—Mixed 

(daily.) .. ••
Monctonfrom

,4.00

A Hurt ChildBECAUSE:
GRADUATING RECITALMany Temples to False God

The preacher here made very pleas
ing references to the impressions made 
upon him during the few days he had 
passed in St. John. He is a missionary 
of some experience, having passed 
through many cities in both Canada and 
the United States, and noAvhere had he 
been more favorably impressed by the 
people and by the city than in St. John. 
There Avas every mark of respectabllity 
and refinement on the part of the people 
visible throughout the city. Reference 
was made to St. Paul as he Avas walk
ing through the streets of Athens, Avhen 
he saAV the temple erected to the un- 
knoAvn God.

In like manner, said the preacher, 
“AVhilst .passing through the streets of 
your beautiful city during the last few 
days I noticed many a temple erected 
to a god alas, too well known, the name 
of the divinity Avrittcn in letters of 
gold. Is this, I ask, th#testimony that 
we, a Christian people, arc bearing to a 
crucified Master?

“It is St. Paul who exhorted the 
early Christians to live soberly, Just
ly and piously. Can these temples just 
mentioned be cited as proof of so
briety, honesty and piety? Whilst in

nOAV liberated —maybe a burn, a cut, 
a bruise or sprain—can 
be instantly relieved 
and quickly cured by 
using

These papers are daily visitors in 15,000 homes in St. John and throughout 
the Maritime Provinces. Your advertisement in these papers would be a daily 
circular to your customers and the general public. You reach the BEST 
CLASS OF READERS — intelligent people who have money to spend and 
who read the SUN and STAR because they are the leading newspapers

slaves.
“Yet here are men professing to be 

Christians, AVith broken hearted moth- 
sorroAving Avives, starving children,

SACKVILLE, May 11—The graduat- 
Mary Lindsaying recital of Miss 

I Pritchard Smith, Halifax, Avas held in 
Beethoven Hall last evening and Avas 

of the most pleasing recitals given.

ers,
because their wealth has gone to de
corate altars of the false gods. What

thesehotv"Seecontradiction.
Christians love one another,” said even 

What a reversion

one
Miss Smith rendered five vocal num- 

artistically. She possesses a
a

DR. SCOTT’S bers very
sweet voice, which She controls admlr- 

Miss Smith received four hand-

the pagan Romans, 
of feeling must the Japanese visitor 
experience at the sight of such a con
trast of early Christian love as he 

the so-called Christian 
drunkard sacrifices

ably, 
some bouquets.White

Liniment
in the Maritime Provinces.

AVitnCSSeS ІП
home where the 
the dearest interests of his family to 
his own debased appetite.

A touching appeal was then made 
that all might exercise the great virtue 
of self-sacrifice in 
sanctified Lord, 
follow the footsteps of the Master. 
“But there are footsteps dyed in

But

Sworn statement of circulation and all information furnished on ClffllKM RHODES BEADapplication. Address all communications to -
imitation of their 

The disciples must which eclipes all other 
liniments for potency 
and safety. An abso
lute need in every home

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd. HALIFAX, N. S., May 12.—Conductor 
C. J. Rhodes, aged 69 years, died at his 
home in this city tonight after an 111- 

of several Ayeeks. He Avas for 
more than 30 years in the employ of tne 
Intercolonial, and was one of the best 
known and most popular conductors on 
the road. He leaves"a AVidoAV and fam- 

" ily.

blood, and lead over Calvary, 
while Calvary means death, in the case 
of Christ it means also Vie resurrec
tion, and this is followed by the tri
umphant ascension, 
footsteps the disciple passes through 
death to the glory of a like resurreetiMi 
and an eternal triumph.”

ness
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ВОЇН VESSELS AT 
BOTTOM OF SEAI

MYSTIC IK SPECIAL ♦ ♦

Four Masted Schooner Sunk 
by Steamer Edda

Mrs. Fred Greenwood, Binghamton,
N. Y„ ankle broken.

severity brufsed’ fboT n?cknt' °regon’ Only Tops of the Sagamore’s Spars
Engineer Champlain, scalded. - . -
Fireman Glenn Thompson, internal (,ЗЦ Qg 566П—5ІЄЗІЇІЄГ W8S dOUHO

Inurles.

Re"admgHPnad:1nottr,ou^ghter HeIen’ from Hillsboro, N. B„ With Plaster
J. Galvin Hoffedlng, Beading, leg 

fractured, scalp wound.

♦ ♦of Accident to TrainAwful
**

Many Others Were injured, Seme Fatally - Fear that St. John Men 
May have Left for Home on that Train -W. E. Raymond, George 
Blake and EJ. Everett of This City-Friends Anxious--* List of

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May

SI. JOHN MEN WERE 11.—The four-masted schooner Saga
more of Boston was sunk off East Chop 
light after a collision with the Nor
wegian steamer Edda. The captain 
and crew of the schooner as well as 
the captain's wife reached shore.

At 11 o’clock tonight the fate of the 
Edda was not known. A tug left the 

St. John people have a deep personal harbor at that hour for the scene of 
interest in the story of the wreck of the collision in the hope of 
the Southern Pacific train, with ltsJtp- some tidings of the Edda. 
palling loss of life, Which appears The steamer was bound from Hills- 
above. Among the band of Mystic boro, N. B„ to New York with 
Shriners who left Los Angeles on the of plaster, while 
ill-fated train were three of the city’s coming^ up from Newport News to Bos- 
best known citizens, viz., W. E. Ray- ton laden with coal, 
mond, one of the proprietors of the The captain of the Edda was on the 
Royal Hotel; E. J. Everett of the Arm bridge at the time of the collision and 
of E. & J. Everett, and George Blake was knocked down. By 
of G. & E. Blake. At least their friends he found himself grasping ike jibboom 
had received no intimation of any of the Sagamore and 
change in their plans, and they were clamber aboard the schoor, .. He came 
travelling with the New York pilgrims, ashore In the yawl boat with the crew 
who it would appear were on the of the schooner, 
wrecked train.
scheduled itinerary they were to have barges bound to the eastward confused 
left Los Angeles at 2 a. m. on Satur- him, and in trying to avoid them he 
day, and were due at Santa Barbara found himself directly under the bow 
at 6 a. m. They were to leave Santa of the Sagamore. The Edda Was struck 
Barbara at 1.20 o’clock noon, and were a terrific blow on the port side about 
due at Paso Rolles at 4 o'clock In the midships, 
afternoon. It was between these two 
points that the accident occurred.

However, from the Information con- of Taunton and registered 3,229 tons 
tained in the Associated Press de- net, was bound up from Newport News 
spatches it would appear that none of with 2,200 tons of coal for Boston : The 
the New York contingent were either Edda Is owned by Ellerhussen and 
killed or injured.

No word had been received from any of plaster on board, 
of the party up to an early hour this VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 12. 
morning, and their friends here are —As the result of their terrific encoun- 
naturally quite anxious. ter off East Chop last night, the Nor-

H. A. Doherty, of the Royal Hotel, wegin steamer Edda and the American 
sent a telegram last night to the hotel four masted schooner Sagamore rest on 
at Los Angeles, where Mr. Raymond і the bottom of Nantucket Sound today, 
was staying while In that city, asking J about two miles apart, awaiting the 
if his partner, and Messrs. Blake and pleasure of the 
Everett had left on the train that was and wreckers.
wrecked, but received no reply. He The Edda, with her decks just above 
expects to have word this morning, water, may be raised from the 
Mr. Doherty received a letter on Sat
urday from Mr. Raymond, in which he 
said he was ha ving a fine trip, and ex
pected to be home about the 25th of 
the month. ^

Ex-Mayor Jotoe t: Lindsay, of Wood- 
stock, was the only other New Bruns- 
wicker known to b’e on the pllgrlijiage.
He was in the party with Messrs. Ray
mond, Blake and Everett.

1

setting
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., May 12.— I Santa Barbara and made the 61 miles 

Thirty-one dead and a score injured to Honda in ninety minutes. Slmul- 
tonlght comprise the casualties of the taneously another special left San Luis 
wreck at Honda yesterday of the Is- Obispo equipped with nurses and doc- 
malia special train of New York and tors. It arrived shortly before the one 
Pennsylvania of the Mystic Shrine, that left this city. Already what work 
who were returning home from the an- of rescue was possible had been done 
nual meeting of the Imperial Council by those who had escaped the disaster, 
of the Ancient Arabic Order of the Twenty-five bodies lay on the sand 
Nebles of the Mystic Shrine at Los beside the track. The injured, many 
Angeles. of them unconscious and dying, were

The train, carrying 145 Shriners and scattered about on piles of bedding and 
friends from Ismalia Temple, Buffalo; seats brought from the Pullman cars. 
Rajah Temple, Reading, Penn. , and It was determined at once to remove 
neighboring cities, was rushing north- the Injured to San Luis Obispo and to 
ward fifty miles an hour on the South- take the dead to Santa Barbara. The 
ern Pacific coast line when the loebmo- work of placing them upon the two 
tive struck a defective switch at the trains was quickly accomplished, 
siding at Honda. The locomotive turn- Before the special bearing the injured 
ed a somersault into the sand. The had reached San Luis Obispo four 
forward coaches were crushed to debris more persons had died. Physicians and 
and took fire. The flames were soon nurses worked over the survivors in- 
extlhguished by uninjured persons cessantly. Arriving at its destination, 
from the two rear coaches. The bodies the train was met by a score of am- 
of twenty-one victims now lie at bulances and automobiles and the in- 
Santa Barbara and six more at San Jured were quicly carried to sanitari- 
Luls Obispo. The Injured, many of ums. 
whom are terribly hurt and some of 
whom may die, are in two sanitariums 
at San Luis Obispo.

a cargo 
the schooner was

me means

m urged to

According to their Capt. Meldell stated that a tow of

The Sagamore, which was owned by 
the Orawley Transportation Company

Company of Bergen and had 1,300 tons
Did Not Know

In the meantime the train running to 
Santa Barbara with its dead was side
tracked at a lonely switch for the pass
age of other trains. Far out on the 
sandy desert, miles from any habitation 
or from any wire communication with 
the outside world, the special carrying 
the dead waited for two hours, while 
train after train of Shriners bound from 
Los Angeles to their eastern homes 
went by to the north.

In the darkness the occupants of 
these trains did not know that they 
were, passing the funeral train of their 
brethren. Many of the dead were so 
severely burned and mutilated as to he 
almost unrecognizable, 
undertakers’ rooms were besieged all 
night by Shriners who were still in the 
city, and by . daylight all of the dead 
had been identified.

Coroner Ruiz began an inquest this 
afternoon on the bodies of the victims. 
Joel Prescott of Buffalo was the first 
witness. He testified that the train 
was running at a high rate of speed. 
In answer to questions of the district 
attorney, Prescott said that the relief 
train from Santa Barbara reached the 
wreck shortly after five o'clock. The 
accident occurred at 2.35. The train 
train carrying the dead started back 
at 7 o’clock and did not reach Santa 
Barbara, until one-thirty, six and a 
half hours after leaving the wreck, 
taking that long to cover a distance 
of 61 miles. The relief train was 
held on a siding *14 miles north of 
Santa Barbara for two hours with its 
freight of dead. Prescott said he ex
amined the ground into the vicinity of 
the switch and discovered that a point 
of the switch rail was broken off, evi
dently by the wrecked train, 
piece 61 broken rail was produced. This 
caused the train to leave the track, he 
thought. An examination 
switch showed that it was not closed. 
The inquest will be continued tomor
row afternoon.

Making High Speed

The wreck occurred at 2.35 o’clock, an 
hour and forty minutes after the train 
had left Santa Barbara. The state
ment that the train was making high 
speed when it struck the defective 
track is borne out by the fact that it 
covered the sixty-one miles of crooked 
track from Santa Barbara to Honda in 
one hundred minutes. The locomotive in 
leaving the rails tore up the track, 
twisting the rails into fish hooks. The 
baggage car half burled Itsself In the 
sand on the right side of the locomotive. 
It was smashed almost to kindling- 
wood.

The dining car, In which were thirty- 
two persons eating luncheon, fell di
rectly on the demolished locomotive. 
Nearly every person in the dining ear 
was killed. Scores were scalded by 

escaping from disconnected 
The rear coaches Jammed

underwriters, owners

western
edge of Squash Meadow Shoal, but the 
Sagamore, a comparatively new vessel, 
is likely to remain a menace to naviga
tion in mid-channel, and in o:ic of the 
busiest ocean highways of tin 'oast, 
until she is demolished by eh of 
dynamite from a revenue cu ■

That no one was killed in t ■ ,< ash
last night or was carried down, seams 
little short of miraculous. The collision 
took place in clear weather about 8 
o’clock last night, the Sagamore run
ring along before a strong northwest 
breeze, while the Edda, which was com
ing from the eastward, in the opposite 
direction, was trying to avoid a tow of 
barges when she found herself under 
the bow of the schooner too late to 
avoid a collision.

The Sagamore struck the Edda on 
the starboard side, about amidships, 
and tore a twelve foot hole abreast of 
the engine room, about nine feet below 
the deck. The bowsprit of the schoon
er carried away the smokestack of the 
steamer and the mainmast of the 
schooner, and nearly the captain from 
the bridge, 
found himself clinging to the Saga
more’s Jibboom and held on until the 
vessel's parted. The Sagamore swung 
up Into the wind and sank within ten 
minutes with liead about northeast.

The steamer drifted before the wind 
until she grounded on the western 
edge of Squash Meadow Shoals.

Those on board the schooner, includ
ing Captain Trefney, his wife, the crew 
and Captain Meldell, of the Edda, 
reached the shore at Oak Bluffs in the 
yawl-boats.

Each skipper today seemed inclined 
to blame the other for the accident.

Captain Trefhey, of the schooner, 
like the captain of the schooner of the 
Harry Knowlton, і which sunk the ill- 
fated Larchmont, feels that his vessel 
was hdldlng her course without devia
tion, with lights burning, and that the 
Edda took chances in cutting across 
her bow.

Captain Meldell, of the Edda, ap
pears to hold the opinion that the 
helmsman of the Sagamore luffed 
slightly just as the Edda was setting 
clear of a tow of barges bound in the 
opposite direction.

The question is likely to be settled 
in the courts. Wreckers will begin to
morrow In an effort to raise the Edda. 
Her engine room is full of water, but 
her forward and aft compartments are

The three

COMMISSION HEARD 
APPLICATION FOR 

2 CENTS A MILE RATE

steam 
pipes.
against the first wreckage, pinning in 
those who might otherwise have escap- 

Several imprisoned in the debris 
were roasted alive.

Engineer Frank Champlain was ditch
ed with the cab 26 feet beyond the en- 

He got up and ran a mile,

ed.

glne.
seeking help, before he discovered his 
arm was broken and that he was sev
erely scalded.

Only two of the nine men of the din
ing car crew are numbered among the 
dead.
up in the narrow kitchen and pantry, 
sustained only cuts and bruises.

Rajah Temple, of Reading, Pa., oc
cupied the last car on the train and 
the dining car was thus filled almost 
entirely with Reading pebble when the 
wreck occurred.

An instant after the smash those who 
were not incapacitated Jumped from the 
train to render aid. but they were un
able to do much besides extinguish the 
fire, and they had to wait hours before 
relief arrived.

TORONTO, May 12—The application 
of W. N. Robertson to compel the 
Grand Trunk Railway to run two cent 
a mile passenger trains on all its lines 

heard by the Dominion railway
The remainder, though cooped The steamer’s skipper

was
commission Saturday, but no decision 
w as made.
Grand Trunk counsel, said they had 
forgotten all about tlje old law, which 
was obsolete and should not be 
forced. If it were enforced the railway 
might evade it, he said, by putting on 
cars without seats.

Judge klllam told him the commis
sioners had more power than he 
thought, and could force the railway 
to provide for the comfort of passen-

Waiiace Nesbitt, K. C„

The en-

of the

The Dead and Injured
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., May 12.— 

Following Is a list of the dead and in
jured. Dead at Santa Barbara:—

J. Douglass Hippie, Reading, Pa.
H. J. Gittleman, Reading, Pa.
A. L. Roth, Reading, Fa.
Gilbert Steffe, Reading, Pa.
W. D. Wasson, Buffalo.
H. W. Cutler, Binghamton, N. Y.
Charles M. Lowing, Pullman conduc

tor, Buffalo.
G. W. Austin, New York, tourist 

agent.
John Lacey, ngero waiter.
R. W. Sweeny, waiter.
Mrs. Wm. W. Esslck, Reading, Pa.
Mrs. John W. Cutler, Binghamton, 

N. Y.
Mrs. L. Ellen Boben, Lebanon, Pa.
Mrs. Henry J. FisHbr, Clevland, O.
Miss Cora Young, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Brumbach, Reading, Pa.
Geo. N. Hagerman, Reading, Pa.
Benjamin Stoltz, Reading, Pa.
Harrison R. Hendel, Reading, Pa
Oliver, F. Kauffman, Reading, Pa.
Harry F. Miller, Reading, Pa.
Dead at San Luis Obispo:
S. S. Snyder, Reading, Pa.
Mrs. S. S. Snyder, Reading, Pa.
Richard Esslck, Reading, Pa.
Thomas J. Brumbach, Reading, Pa.
Mirs Stoltz, Reading, Pa.
L Ellen Bogen, -------- .
Howard Moyer, Hazelton, Pa.
Alonzo B. Rogers, St. Paul, Minn., 

Pullman conductor.
Unidentified woman, probably Mrs. 

Mary C. Irvine, Reading, Pa.
Injured at San Luis Obtepo:
S. A. Bickford, brakeman, may die.
R. Fountain, brakeman, back injured, 

legs paralyzed, crawled » 
yards to flag the second section train.

W. H. Boyd, Reading, Pa., severely 
scalded.

Martin L. Henry, Shamokln, Pa., in
jured spine, and severely scalded.

H. R. Lee, Orwigsburg, Pa., face lac
erated, both hips cut and fractured leg.

J. Logan, Buffalo, leg fractured, three 
robs broken.

H. A. Hartze, Easton, Fa., severely 
scalded, fracturer leg.

Charles McKinney, Binghamton, N. 
Y., back Injured.

Mrs. McKinney, severely 
about body.

Awful Suffering of Injured
Mrs. John W. Cutler, of Bingham

ton, N. Y„ was In the baggage car at 
the time of the crash to re-arrange her 
trunk. Her body was driven through 
the floor and the wrecked car had to 
be Jacked up before the body could 
be released.

Mrs. Fred Greenwood, of Bingham
ton, was with Mrs. Cutler and also 
went down under the tons of baggage 
and broken timbers, but she was 
covered by an arch of trunks. When 
rescuers burrowed through to where 
the two women lay, Mrs. Greenwood 
reached out and grasped the foot of 
one of the men and shouted: "I’ll not 
let go until you get me out.”

Then scalding steam enveloped her 
and she was terribly burned. She was 
rescued alive, however, and was 
among those ttaken to the San Luis 
Obispo.

When Miss Cora Young, of Cleve
land, was taken from the shattered 
dining car she was alive, but fright
fully injured.

Geo. F. Hagenman of Reading, Pa., 
refused the aid of his brother Nobles 
after they had dragged him fatally 
hurt, from the wreckage.

"I am dying," he said. "Go help the 
women.”

Henry J. Fisher, of Cleveland, went 
with his wife and her daughter, Miss 
Cora Young, to the baggage car just 
before the wreck. The women were 
killed, but he escaped almost unharm-

gera.

F [LIB CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
in or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 day* 
or money refunded. 50c.

ARMAND LAVERIE, IP., WILL 
ABANDON FEDERAL POLITICS 

AND RON FOR LEGISLATURE
comparatively free.

It is feared that the Sagamore is too 
the surface to allow theMONTREAL, May 12,—Armand La- 

vergne, M. P., has decided to abandon 
federal polities.

It is looks as if Bourassa would be 
deprived of his follower in the next 
parliament. The member for Montagny 
will run for the Quebec legislature at 
the approaching elections.

far below 
cargo of soft coal to be pumped out, 
and especially as the tide runs very 
rapidly in that part of the Sound. Tho 
masts of the schooner show above 
water to a distance of several feet be- 

the hounds, and the wreck willlow
probably be marked by gas buoys by 
the government within a day or two.

The crew of the Edda and Captain 
Meldell remain on board the steamer 
and the crew of the Sagamore at OakA
Bluffs.

/ OVERDUE BARK 0SBER6A 
SIBHTED WITH MASTS BONE

\
ed.

A. D. Wasson, of Buffalo, was eat
ing at a corner table, within six inches 

When theof the hot water tanks, 
rescuers turned him he yelled encour
agingly. When dragged from the scaid-

"Thank
20chundred

HALIFAX, N. S., May 12.—A private 
dispatch received here says that the 
overdue bark Osberga, from Turks Is
land, March 15, for Boston, had been 
sighted 25 miles off Nantucket, partial
ly dismasted, but all well on hoard.

TACC-MA-A popnlar day 
style. 2# inch, at back. Co 
fort-spaced, graceful, eaey- 
fiUiujf. Quarter Sizoo.

wear
ШГ each,
' 3 for 50c.

LINEN
Collars

murmured:
His wife and baby

ing steam he 
God," and died, 
were with him and they escaped in
jury.

It was some time after tho wreck oc
curred before c. word of it reached the 
outside world. As soon as one of the 
uninjured trainmen could make

to the station word of the wreck 
flashed to San Luis Obispo. Im-

his May 12,—FireOaatle Brand collars are made In 
ІЕ19Н linen, tor eurety of staunch 
service : interlining lessened it 
wing-lcide, eo ironing wont ! ray, 
doutlj'-scwn and (ru ler learned to 
give you your money e worth. 66

LAWRENCE, Mass.,
discovered early Intoday in theway 

was
mediately special trains were arranged. 
Physicians and nurses gathered hur
riedly and were quickly on the way to 
the wreck.

At four o’clock a relief special left

was
Adams block on Essex street, owned 
by G. G. Adams. The roof was burned 
off and with the third floor, occupied 
by Knights of Pythias, was damaged 
to the extent of some $5,000.

'GtiUCO r~> Demand the brand
Makers, Berlinbruised

»
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OF MONEYa «•••
By Arthur W. MorchmonL.

Report to Show that it Can 
be Made for $105,000,000

as2SHS2sas2SEsasasHSEs?Jïs2SHSHSHsa'
had decided. He would have dissuaded 
her she knew'; and as he was to be 
absent from town, she would be spared 
the difficulties she had foreseen in meet
ing him.

He had only a short time to spend

тїї.їГіГ.їжй w ** ««і і

(Continued.)

"I have had abundant evidence of 
your friendly intentions,” said Olive.

He took no notice of ithe interruption 
"It is true that thVlaw has given us 
ti ls immense fortune; but we feel that 
At the same time it has done you an 
injustice so intense as to render our 
position extremely invidious. You have 
always taken the ugltst view of my 
own actions and intentions toward 
you; but you must allow me to remind 
you that after you had refused to 
honor me with your hand, it was my 
mother’s wish, no less than my own, 
that .you should share the fortune 
t.'iih us.”

Olive maintained a resolute silence, 
and when he paused allowed no sign 
of her feelings to escape her either in 
word or look.

“I would ask you once more, Miss 
Faimenter, to make me the happiest 
and proudest of men by consenting to 
be my wife."

A rapid glance and a gesture of the 
hand answered him.

"I would devote my life to your 
happiness," he cried, earnestly, bend
ing his dark eyes passionately upon 
hcr. “I love yon the more for the 
heroism with which you have borne 
this reverse of fortune, and my heart

r "It is impossible, she broke in, sharp-

* •

him every day.
As soon as he had gone, Olive told 

Mrs. Robson that she was going into 
the country; and started for her other 
rooms to assume her disguise and set 
out on her mission to Hartmanns.

Merridew’s visit had distinctly en
couraged her. She was certain she had 
read his motive rightly—that his 
anxiety to come to an arrangement was 
caused by a consciousness of crime, and 
that he did not feel secure without 
Olive’s acquiescence in some settlement. 
He was the last man in the world to 
part with a single sovereign, unless 
forced by fear of losing all.

His wish to marry her sprang from 
the same motive. If she were once his 
wife, it would be too late for her to 
raise any questions. The millions were 
either hers or the Merridew’s; and if 
she were his wife, they would be secure 
of everything. Olive saw all this as 
clearly as If Merrldew himself had told 
her.

the
—Baron Komuri Pleased♦

•«

OTTAWA, May 12.—Tho stay of Earl 
Grey in England Will be very brief. He 
will return to Canada on the same 
steamer which will bring Prince Fu- 
shiml on his way fiom England to 
Japan.

Secretary of State Scott has received 
word from Baron Komuri expressing 
appreciation of Canada’s hospitable re
quest that Prince Fushiml should make 
a considerable stay in Canada b ut re
gretting that he will be unable to de
lay his departure for the East. He will 
remain a day at Quebec and a day at 
Montreal, a day and a half at Ottawa,a 
day at Winnipeg and a couple of days 
at Banff. The Canadian government 
wished him to remain until he could 
sail from Vancouver. However, he will 
not be able to do this, but will depart 
from Seattle.

Within a few weeks a report will 
have been prepared showing that the 
Georgian Bay canal can be made for 
$105,000,000. The field work has been

She was fully alive too, to the hazard 
of thl* fresh undertaking. However, 
she Was sure that Selma had not be
trayed her. Merrldew had merely been 
guessing at what he imagined might 
have passed between the two, and had 
come to find out all he could do to 
confirm his guess. It was Just a bluff- 
in the language of her new slang. And completed by the engineers and a great 
she was high-spirited, hopeful, and deal of the compiling has been done, 
confident as she made her preparations The work, which has lasted almost two 
and assumed the disguise in which che years and has cost over six hundred

thousand dollars, is near enough to 
She laughqd in great satisfaction as completion to enable a reasonably ac- 

she surveyed herself in the glass. Her curate estimate to be made of the cost 
figure was elumey, her walk ungainly, of the canal. The survey has been for 
and йог carriage purposely awkward, a waterway to accommodate vessels 
but she had been careful not to make drawing twenty-two feet and of the 
her face ugly. She knew too well the size of the largest craft engaged in the 
effects of good looks upon the average carrying trade on the great lakes. The 
man; and she might need to have re- canal will have a length of 460 miles 
course to this weapon. and will extend from the Georgian Bay

Telling the woman of the house that to Montreal by way of the French 
she might possibly return there that River, Lake Niplssing and the Ottawa 
night to sleep, she set out for Ajax River.
Street,Brlxton, the address of the Hart
manns.

ІУ.
"As you will,” he said, with a sigh. 

"That is, however, my great desire. But 
if not that, then, will you not consent 
to take a half of the million which con
stitutes your father’s fortune, and put 
an end to all the strife between us."

When she did not answer, he assum
ed that she was Impressed by the offer, 
and went on to urge her acceptance of was to play the spy.It."

"I have been thinking," she Inter
rupted, breaking into one of hie flow- 

' Ing sentences. "You offer ne this as a 
bribe to acquiesce in the shame you 
hâve put on me. And I reject it as an 
insult, Mr. Merrldew. But you want a 
compromise. АЦ the money my father 
left is mine' by right; and you and your 
mother know this. Well, tell the truth 
—admit that that story about the Shef
field marriage is false; a public admis
sion, of course, I mean; and I will 
give you one-third of the whole inher
itance, and undertake that no steps 
shall- he taken to punish you for the 
wrong you have done,"

Merridew’s set face paled, his eyes 
glittered dangerously, and his nostrils 
dilated as his breath came quickly in 
rage at this defiance. It cost him a 
great effort of will to control himself. 
"That, of course, is an insult,” he said. 
•I came out of no feeling but kindness 

і to you."
"Nonsense,” retorted Olive, with an 

angry laugh. ."You came to see if you 
could make terms ’ with me by which 

could keep at least half of what

The report will show that not only 
will a great highway be created for 
commerce between the west and Eu
rope, but the streams will be immense
ly Improved for the operations of lum
bering interests and the water powers 
will be improved so that at least halt 
a million horse power, or the equal of 
Niagara will be developed. The thor
ough surveys have developed no unsur- 
mountable or questionable engineering 
dlffcultiee. The two such' were anticl-

Selma Hammond had not told her 
the number of their house and as she 
found Ajax street contained nearly a 
hundred houses, she was for the ment
ent nonplussed how to find it.

As she* stood staring about her, a 
rather good looking young man, obvi
ously
and .
■glance in her direction. Olive let fall 
an exclamation of embarrassment In 
German, and he turned, hesitated, 
walked on a few steps, paused again, 
and then came back, raising his hat, 
asked if he could be of any assistance:
“I think you are German,” he added, 
in that language.

Olive turned on him the battery of 
her expressive eyes, and, with a fer
vent exclamation of thanks, replied in Involve expensive cutting. However, it

has been found that the watershed Of

foreigner, passed 
admiring

a
threw an

\ pated, but both have been solved. One 
was thé question of water supply at the 
height of land between the upper Ot
tawa and Lake Niplssing. Former in
vestigations Indicated that there would 
have to be a cut through Trout Lake, 
which is twenty-three feet above the 
level of Lake Niplssing.

you
you have stolen. You came because you 

afraid that I shall find out the 
truth. You thought that having had a 
little experience of this reverse of tor

s'. tune, I should be in the mood to come 
to terms. Well, you have failed; and 
now be good enough to relieve me of 
the insult of your presence,” and with 

and pointed to the

are
This would

German that she was looking for the 
house of Fraulein Anna Hartmann. Trout Lake can be treated so as to fur- 

“I am Karl Hartmann, her brother.” nish an ample supply of water at the 
he answered with evident pleasure, as level of Trout Lake. The other prob
ité again raised his hat. “I am on my lem was to avoid distributing the 
way home. Will you accompany me?” industries 

“I am Rosa Baumstein,” said Olive, power at the Chaudière Falls, at Ot- 
adding with a sigh and another glance, tawa, and to permit the passage of 
“I am all alone in this awful city, and commercial craft beneath the inter- 
have been told to seek your sister aa provincial bridge at the same point if 
a friend.”

that, she rose, 
door.

But he kept his seat, and recovered 
his temper. “This is not a matter that 

be adjusted by temper shown on 
either side, Miss Parmenter."

"Will you go?" she cried.
“I beg you----- ”
As he was speaking, the door was 

opened from without and Jack enter-

which have developed

can

the level of the Ottawa had to be rais- 
The engineers found that they 

you,” declared her brother, and his can Increase the power at the Chaudière 
looks said quite clearly that he was and at the same time avert "the bridge 
speaking rather for himself than for by means of a canal which will atert 
his sister.

"She will be delighted to welcome ed.
»

ed.
“Hullo,” he exclaimed, in surprise, 

at seeing Merridew with Olive.
not in the least dis

it.
The next minute stood before the door 

of their house. Her adventure had now sate the streams tributary of the Ot
tawa to see what can be done in the 
way of establishing storage basins 
which would control the flolls in the 
spring and prevent the fall of water to 
a, low level during the summer, 
present fluctuations are considerable, 
amounting to 114 feet at Ste. Ann’s 
and 25 feet at the foot of the Rideau 

It Is believed that

This summer engineers will inveetl-
Merridew was

concerted. "I came to make Miss Par
menter an offer, which I should like to 
repeat in your presence, Mr. Fenwick," 
lie said.

“He first asked me to marry him, 
Jack, and then offered me a sum of 

і hush money to agree in the wrong he 
has done me. I have ordered him to 
leave the room, and he has refused to

begun in real earnest.

(To be continued.)

The

THE SNOW STORM HEAVY 
THROUGHOUT N. S.

Lakes, Ottawa, 
with a system of storage basins con
trol of this fluctuation can be reduced 
to a minimum, 
ready for parliament when it next 
meets, and it can then be decided 
whether the work should be under

go.”
"Then it’s my turn,” said Jack, very 

quietly. “Now, sir, are you going?"
"I wish to discus 
"Are you going? I shan’t ask you

The report will he

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 12,—Within 
tne last 24 hours Halifax has experienc
ed a variety of weather, hail, rain and 
snow, and a decided drop in tempera
ture. The snow fall in the city was 
very light, \ but to the west it was 
heavy, and at Amherst and other points 
along the line there was sufficient to 
make good sleighing. All incoming 
trains were covered with snow.

again.”
There is no ground for уоцг

Merridew, rising; but 
time to finish the

taken.% interfer
ence—” began 
Jack gave him no 
sentence. Tackling him with the ski 1 
of a first-class fotoballer, he first shook 
him till his teeth rattled together, and 
then hustled him out of the room and 
along the hall to the front door, and 
sent him staggering down the short 
flight of steps with the force of a couple 
of lusty kicks. Then he returned and 
fetched his hat and threw it after him.

Merridew picked up his hat amid the 
jeers of a couple of small boys who 
were passing; and with a scowl of hate 
at Jack, jumped into the carriage which 
was waiting, and drove off.

i«j feel decidedly better for that, 
laughed Jack, as he rejoined Olive. 
••I've owed him that ever since that 
day at Sllverbeech; and there’s still a 
little unpaid balance to come to him.
" -He"came to try and make terms. He 

little uneasy. He has cause.

WEST YORK NOMINATIONS
TORONTO, Ont., May 12,—Dr. Forbes 

Godfrey of Mlmico, received the Con
servative nomination for West York 
for the local legislature at a convention 
Saturday at Weston.

BANGOR, Me., May 12,—Hiram H. 
Fogg, capitalist, prominent resident, 
former member of state legislature and 
32nd Degree Mason, died tonight after 
a brief illness, at the age of 83 years.

Do You Wake Up Snappy?
OR DO YOU FEEL DEPRESSED, SODDEN 
AND LACKING IN VIGOR AND SPIRITS.Is getting a 

too," declared Olive.
"Have you found out anything, then, 

I have been in Paris?”
“I’m going to."
"That girl, Hammond?"
"Yes; partly. I met her, and she re- 

before, that

GIVE HERNER’S
Dyspepsia Cure

An Honest Trial

while

seated what I told you 
there is a plot on foot which concerns
you.”

"I don’t
replied, lightly. "Anyhow, they’ll have 
to put it off for a while. Berlin, this 
time; and the chief insists on my going 
with him. Another week or ten days, 
at least, I expect.”

"Well, I hope I shall have news for 
you when you return.”

"I hope it won’t be that you have 
got into any trouble, girlie.

while in Paris, I could scarcely

take It seriously, Olive," he

it will overcome all those digestive irregularities which 
person to drag about listlessly.cause a

Sold by all Good DruggistsI was so
uneasy 
rest.”

"I shan’t get into trouble. Jack, she 
answered, with a smile ; and then led 
the conversation round t6 his visit to 
Paris, and the projected journey to Ber-

35c and $1.00 Bottle.

Made and Warranted by

THE DR. SCOTT WHITE LINIMENT C0„
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Un.
not sorry to hear that heShe was

would not be in London for the next 
■week or two. She did not tell him any
thing about the venture on which she
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SPECIAL SALE OF SILK WAISTS.THE WEATHER THINK ST. JOHN MEN WERE 
NOT ON THE WRECKED TRAIN

A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.
&Î V Forecasts—Moderate to fresh south

westerly winds, Fair today and on 
Tuesday. Tuesday warmer.

Synopsis—A warm wave is advancing 
from the southwestern states, but, cold 
conditions still prevail in the north
west. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, moderate to fresh southwesterly. 
Sable Island, southwest wind, 24 miles, 

Point Lepreaux, southwest

w DYKEMAN’S. $8.00 Silk Waists for $5.98 
6.00 “ 4.98uA SPECIAL OFFERING IN WHITE

Lace Curtains !
cloudy, 
wind, 28 miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours. 60.

Lowest temperature during last 24

Local Shriners Left Los 
Angeles on Friday, But 
Were Probably on Another 
Train—Several Telegrams 
Received

POLICE REPORTS.

3.48- 44.50“A pocket handkerchief, found In the 
old graveyard by Verney McLellan, 
was handed by him to the police.

A dangerous hile is reported on 
Charlotte street; between Broad and 
Britain streets.

A key, found on Main street, is at 
the central police station.

The glass In fire alarm box 27, King 
square, was found 
police last night.

A dangerous hole is reported in 
Douglas avenue.

The police were called into Michael 
Cohen’s house, Erin street Saturday 
night, to quell a disturbance Andrew 
Cohen was creating.

A pocket-book containing a small 
sum of money, was found on Coburg 
street yesterday and handed over to 
the police.

2.983.75 “
2.75 “

iihours, 38.
Temperature at noon, 42.

180 Pairs at $100 per Pair. These are curtains 
that are well worth $1.40 at present values. They are 
3^4 yards long, 54 to 60 inches wide, and are a very neat 
pattern with corded edges, making one of the best wear
ing curtains at this price that you could possibly buy.

1.98*«

LOCAL NEWS.
White Lawn Waists from 50c. to $2.75 
Ladies’ P. C. Corsets, from 39c. to $1.25 
Ladies’ D. and A. Corsets, from 50c. to $1.35 
Ladies’ B. and L Corsets, from 75c, to $1.75

broken by the

Dr. Pugsley returned from Montreal 
today.Another Special, an actual Bobbinett Curtain

with lace and frilled edges, 3 yards long, at $1.50 per
jj pair.

Word of the wreck of the special 
train carrying a large number of Mys
tic Shriners which occurred near Santa 
Barbara, California, on Saturday, in 
which thirty-one persons were killed 
and a large number injured, has caus
ed great anxiety in the minds of the 
many friends of W. Б. Raymond, 
George Blake and E. J. Everett, the 
St. John men who attended the meet
ing of the Imperial Council of the 
Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine at Los Angeles.

Despatches from the scene 
disaster did not mention the names of 
the St. John men, but it was feared 
that they were on the wrecked train. 
Through today’s developments, how- 

it appears that the local Shrin- 
not passengers on that train,

Mrs. William N.Collins will receive on 
Wednesday, May 15th, at her home 627 
Main street.

A Special Scotch Lace Curtain at $2 00, the
regular value of which is $2.50. We only have about 50 
pair of these curtains to sell. They are very fine and 
lacy and are good enough for parlor curtains.

Commencing on May 15th, the I. C. 
R. will attach to their Montreal train 
a through sleeper from St. John.

-------------- ---------------
Mrs. A.-A. Watson and Miss Watson 

left last night for New York, to spend 
the summer with Dr. O. Watson.

WITXDXBRPS
A15 Pairs of Real Irish Point Lace Curtains that

worth from $6,00 to $12.00 per pair, to be sold at 
prices running from $3.00 to $5.50. Only one pair of 
each pattern—they are samples.

Dock Street and Market Square.fare Major A. H. MacDonnell, D. S. O., 
will be the first commander of the 
new permanent cavalry corps to be 
established in Alberta and Saskatche
wan. He served in Africa with the first 
contingent and afterwards in the 
South Nigeria Constabulary.

of the Tft

Look at the Classified Ads.
ever, 
ers were
and in all probability they are on their 
way home in safety.

H. A. Doherty of the Royal Hotel 
sent a telegram to the Alexandria Ho
tel at Los Angeles, last night, asking 
for particulars concerning the safety 
of Mr. Raymond. This morning Mr.

answer, which

F A. DYKEMAN & Co., What 25 Cents Will Buy at The 2 BARKERS, Elm itedTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

і 15c.Frank Stead, a C. P. R. messenger 
collided with a horse and carriage on 
Charlotte street at noon and fell be
tween the carriage wheels. The prompt 
action of the driver saved the boy from 
injury.

100 PRINCESS ST. and 111 BRUSSELS ST.
25c. 4 Lbs. Mixed Starch..... ..
25c. 3 Lbs. Mixed Biscuits..........

4 Lbs. Soda Biscuits.............
,... 25c. 3 Bottles Ammonia...............
.... 25c. 3 Bottles Shoe Polish..........

8 Bottles Vaseline..................
25c. Can Tomatoes only......................10c. can.
25c. 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce ..

3 Bottle Armour’s Catsup...............  25c.
2 Bottles Marmalade...............
3 Glasses Jam................................

at prices lower than the lowest.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beat $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from E0c.; platee repaired 
from E0c.

.... 25c.7 Pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
7 Pkgs. Bee Brand Soda
2 Cans Best Red Salmon................ 25c.
7 Cans Sardines............
3 Cans Finen Haddies.
21-2 Lbs. Evaporated Apples.. .. 25c.

59 Charlotte St, 25С.
25C.

■ 25c.-*■ Doherty recèived an 
read: 25c.It is announced that Colonel S. B. 

Steel, C. B., M. V. O., formerly of 
the mounted police, afterwards com
mander of Strathcona horse, and late
ly commanding a division of the S. A. 
Constabulary, is to return to Canada 

district officer commanding for 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

25c."Hotel Alexandria, Los Angeles:
"W. E. Raymond left here on Friday. 

He is not among the dead. We have 
not got a complete list of the injured.

The specials train which was wrecked 
left Los Angeles on Friday, but it is 
believed that the local men left on an-

4 Lbs. Prunes
4 Lbs. Dates..
6 Medium Lamp Chimneys.. .... 25c.
5 Large Lamp Chimneys.... .. 25c.

25c.
And many others that we will sell

Toasted Corn Flakes ^ 25c.Ecetcn Denial Parlors, 527 Main 8t
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor-

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 633: Residence. 725.

The new cereal, 12c package. 250as 3 Cans Table Syrup

- Huyler’s Chocolate Dipped Triscuit Biscuit. other train.
Charles Everett of C. and E. Everett, 

sent a telegram this morning to Mr. 
McCain, manager of the Shiners’ Tour. 
He has as yet not received a reply. 
Mr. Everett stated that he felt satisfied 
that the St. John men were not on the 
wrecked train. He was in possession of 
a pamphlet which contained the hours 
at which the members of the different 
temples were to leave Los Angeles. 
The St. John men were to leave on 

j what was known as the Mecca special, 
and those on board the wrecked train 

members of the Ismalla and Ra-

John McMullin was arrested on Sat
urday on a warrant for abusive lan- 

The magistrate heard his case

4

25 cents package. guage.
Saturday night at 8.25 o'clock at what 
the police book terms a special session 
of the court and the prisoner was dis- Great Values in Housefurnishings

143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessTe,ephone WALTER GILBERT, charged.

John Lahey, a patient at the Provin
cial Hospital Annex at Sand Cove, left 
the place without permission Saturday 
and early Sunday morning found his 

into the central police station,

LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS. CARPETS MADE FREE OF CHARGE.
WE HAVE TWO TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50 

each.
WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95 

each.
LACE CURTANS, 2Sc. to $4.25 each. 

WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 

CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 

STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS, Etc.

TAPESTRY CARPET, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 
UNION CARPET, 35c. to 65c. yard.
WOOL CARPET, 80c. to 85c. yard.
HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yard.
STAIR CARPETING, 14c. to 60c. yard. 
OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 48c. square yard. 
MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4.25 each, 

(pale trimmings).

;
way
where Policeman McLaren took care ol 
him. He was returned to the institution 
yesterday.

of the cutest, most up-to date 
and prettiest styles in Child
ren’s Shoes that you will find 
this side of Boston.

......... SEE THEM............

were
jah Temples, billed to leave on a dif
ferent train. It is quite improbable 
that the St. John men would leave 
with the members of the New York and 
Reading Courts.

Mr. Everett when told that the tele- 
received by Mr. Doherty stated

The funeral of the late William Gal
lagher took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from his soil’s residence Germain street 
to St. John the Baptist Church, where 
Rev. Father Gaynor read the burial 
service. Interment was in the New Ca
tholic cemetery.

W

gram
that Mr. Raymond left Los Angeles on 
Friday, stated that all of the trains 
probably left within a few hours of each 
other. The fact that Mr. Raymond is 
not among the dead is almost conclusive 
proof that Messrs. Everett and Black 

also living as the St. John men 
would In all probability be together. 
The conclusive proof that the St. John 

not in the accident is that

Patent Colt Cloth Top Lace Boots, 
Sizes 4 to 7 ! -2, $ 175.

Vici Kid Cloth Top Button Boots, 
Sizes 3 to 7 1-2, $ 1.35

Child's C>-
Two drunks were before the magis

trate this morning. One Thos. Dunlop 
arrested last week but got out to

«
’Phone 
No 600

іNo. 335 
Main St

L - twas
conduct the sale of his mother’s house. 
He asked to be allowed to go this morn
ing as he was going to move his fur- 
lii’ure. He was told by the court that 
he was not in a fit condition to be out 
and was accordingly remanded to jail.

are

Child’s men were 
D. C. Dawson, local superintendent of 
the Wesrn Union Telegraph Company, 
received a telegram from Santa Barbara 
this morning stating that no Canadians 

board the wrecked train.
It is generally believed that the local 

another special which 
shortly after the

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. N. 
Livingston took place at 2.30 this af
ternoon, from her late residence Mil- 
lidge Ave. Revs. A. A. Graham and W. 
Foster officiated and Interment was in 
Fern hill, a quarette composed of S. J. 
McGowan, Rev. L. A. McLean, Harry 
Shaw and Miss Blenda. Thomson ren
dered several hymn's at the service.

were on
Cloth Top Boots look more dressy 
on Children than any other style. COLONIAL BOOK STORE.men were on 

left Los Angeles 
wrecked train. The second special pass
ed the train conveying the dead a num
ber of miles east of Santa Barbara, 
and the occupants were not aware of 
the wreck. It is probable that the St.

Shriners know nothing move 
about the disaster than what the papers 
tell. They probably learned of it after 
they were well on their journey home. 
Mr. Everett expects an answer to his 
telegram this afternoon.

»
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0 -ft ‘•The New Chronicles Of Rebecca”, by Kate Douglas Wiggin.
“The Port Of Missing Men”, Nicholson. “Sir Nigel”, Conan Doyle.
“Captain of the Kansas”, Tracey ; and all the other late fiction and magazines, at

*-
JohnA Winnipeg paper reports the mar- 

last week of Karl M.■ V. riage there 
Creelman, of Truro, now of the C. P. 
R. employ, to Miss Marjorie M. Mont-Fountain Pens! m T. H. HALL’S, 57 Ring Street.gomery, of Winnipeg. The groom was 
supported by A. E. Evans, of Halifax. 
Mr. Creelman, a few years ago encir
cled the globe on a bicycle, meeting 
with many adventures and returning 
after two years to Truro, from whence 
he started, during which he covered 
50,000 miles—Halifax Echo.

W. S. Fisher afrived home today 
from a trip of several weeks through 
the Canadian West. Mr. Fisher states 
that the weather in Western Canada 
still remains cold. From Vancouver to 
Toronto he did not 
green grass. The stories of the rapid 
growth of the western country are not 
exaggerated. In the vicinity of Edmon- 
tan the new settlers are arriving in 
such large numbers that many of them 
have to live in tents, there being no 
houses available. Mrs. Fisher accom
panied her husband on the trip. She ar
rived home last week. Mr. Fisher find
ing it necessary to spend a few days 
in Toronto.

Eagle Fountain Pens,
Fitted with 14 karat gold pen.

Price $1.00
FOUND A RICYCLE THAT 

WAS STOLEN LAST TEAR 4F
Fads and Fancies in Belts and Bags !a

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Are You Feeling
“Out of Sorts"?

Your system needs 
a spring cleaning out.

Beef, Iron and Wine
makes the blood rich and pure.

A Window 
Full of 
Corset 
Covers.

UP-TO-DATE 
DOWN IN PRICE

Machine Hired In September Sever 
Came Back Until a Few Days Ago— 

Tryiug to Straighten Out Tangle

DRESSY REQUISITES THAT SUGGEST NÉW 

YORK AND SOME THAT ARE FRENCIIY.
see one blade of

UST such little things as go to complete an elegant toilette. As useful
mental. Strikingly Parisian.—Most of the goods we show now are exclusive
with us.
Verv Latest Belt is made of wide painted elastic in charming Dresden

effects. Buckle at front and back. Can be worn with almost any costume. 75c and $1.00.

Every Kind Of Leather Belt, including Crocodile Girdles in Reseda, Gray
and Tan, with fancy buckles and steel trimmings. Innumerable shapes and qualities from G5e
to $3.16.

in White Wash Belts—tke pretty embroidered kind, so popularSP®C™2, Z.h TlL ,,f b,"h plain und hemstitched! and a, the two batgaln prices we

cjuofcô”—25c to $1.7o.

as orna-
JLast September during the time of the 

Exhibition and while there were many 
strangers in the city, a young man who 
gave his дат© as Fred Streen, was a 
customer in Daniel Coles’ bicycle liv- 

Charlotte street. He hired a $25
GEO. E. PRICE, The

ery on
machine but failed to return with it, 
and Mr. Coles was unable to locate the 
machine or the thief.

A few days ago Gus Doncrist left a 
bi’.ycle with Mr. Coles to be repaired 
and was to return for it on Friday. 
While repairing the machine Mr. Coles 
discovered it was the wheel that had 
been stolen from him last September. 
When Loncrist went for his wheel Mr. 
Coles refused to let him have it and 
explained the situation.

Mr. Loncrist said he purchased the 
wheel for eight dollars from Harris 
Gilbert, a second hand dealer on Mill 
street. Loncrist and the Jewish dealer 
Gilbert were in the police court this 
morning in an attempt to straighten 
the matter out. Gilbert showed by his 
books that he purchased the bike from 

last September and that man

Druggist
303 Union Street.

127 Queen Street. THINK RORERT McGILL MAT 
HAVE REEN DROWNEOWaH Papers!f

25cWe still have a good assortment of 
WALL PAPERS at 3, 4, 5 to 20c. roll, 
best patterns are going fast.

LACE CURTAINS, 22c. to $2.10 a 
pair.

WINDOW SHADES, 15 to 60 cents 
each.

CURTAIN POLES, 25 and 35 cents.
BRASS SASH RODS, 5, 8, 10, 12 cents,
CURTAIN MUSLINS.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-86 Charlotte St.

He Had a Habit of Loitering About 
the Wharves.35 c The College Bag is New. All black

liaviug strap handles and coin purse. $5.00 
to $6.00.

Hand Bags with Strap at Back, in roan
and walrus with dome clasp. $2.75, $3.40.39c \

Chain Purses, in ooze leather — green,
tan, black, brown, navy. $2.35 to $3.10.

Ordinary Hand Bags, with coin purses,
card cases, etc., in ooze, walrus, crocodile 
morocco, etc, SOc. to $7.00

Robert McGill who disappeared from 
his home on Paradise Row on Thurs
day last is still missing and the par
ents of the young man now fear that 
he is not alive. Mr. McGill, sr., this 
morning said that he had been talking 
to Detective Killen last night, and he 
promised to do his best towards locat
ing the young man. Mr. McGill said 
that his son, a few years ago, had been 
in the habit of loitering about the 

at the foot of Britain street 
and it might be possible that he was 
in that vicinity on Thursday night. The 

was in a downcast mood

Grey and Tan Bags, with Strap at Back.
Crocodile leather, dome clasp. $1.75.

Grey and Tan Suede Bags and Purses,
with Strap at Back and dome fastener. $1.75

43c
49cPhone 1706. a man

gave his name as Fred Baker of No. 
4 North street. Gilbert also told of sell
ing the wheel to Loncrist. The three 

concerned were sent by the court
59c

Our Bed Bug 
Poison

Kills the Bug every time.
Price 25 Cents.

Each men
to the police office to report all they 
knew about it to the officers who would 
endeavor to locate Streen alias Baker. 
From the present outlook it appears 
that Coles will retain his wheel, Lon
crist will get his $8 and the Jew second 
hand dealer will be a loser.

Euery Novelty Just Like Big Cities.wharves

SEE BIG WINDOW 
DISPLAY young man 

through his long illness and the theory 
.that he committed suicide now seems 

The police have

FRONT STORE

stronger than ever, 
kept a sharp lookout for him but they 

little assistance in their search 
as the missing man had no companions 
who would be with him after he left 
home. He was of a reserved disposition 

I and had never been very sociable.

^CHESTER BOBERTSOH AlLISOjLjjj ^Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Stars Open Evenings,

LU I'Ull
BIRTHS.S. McDIAFtMID, haveі

King Street. WEBB—In this city on May 11th, ’07, 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Webb, a son.
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